
Lloyd George’s 
Problem Presents 

Many Obstacles

GETTING READY FOR THE PARTY

Rs

?It is Thought the Most he Will be 
Able to accomplish Will be an 
Arrangements For the Pro
visional Administration of Ire
land in Which all Parlies Will 
1)0 Represented to Carry on Af
fairs Till End of War

3Joseph Devlin at their he§d, insist 
that, the whole of Ireland must be 
united under one Parliament, and 
Ulsterites are hardly prepared to con
cede so ranch. Besides having to con
sider the views of the Devlinites, Red
mond has to walk warily for fear 
of what thn O’Rrienites might do, 
since the Sinn Fein outbreak they 
might prove at a genor; 1 election to 
he the strongest party. Realising this 
they, and particularly Timothy Healey, 
would, as has been done in the past, 
opposé any concessions suggested by 
the Nationalist leader, and even fight 
him, should he refuse to whittle down 
to the original demands of the Home 
Rule party.

Thus Lloyd George has undertaken 
a problem "which presents many 
obstacles. It is. however, considered 
a good omen that an attempt at a 
settlement is being made during the 
Parliamentary recess, for the most 
important political decisions of the 
war iKive been made during holidays. 
It. was during the August Bank Holi
day of 1911 that Sir Edward Grey 
announced the British attitude toward 
the European war.
Government was formed during the 
Whitsuntide holidays last year and a
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Redmond Fears the O'Brienites 
Would Prove the Strongest 
Party in an Irish Election— 
Devlin Insists the Whole of Ire
land Must be Under One Parlia
ment—This a Section of the 
l Isterites Are Not Likely to 
Concede
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LONDON, May 29.—LU.yd George 

has abandoned his usual visit to the 
country so that he may continue neg
otiations for a settlement cf the Irish 
(location, and is devoting his time 
generally given to golf to meet and 
confer with the Irish and other lead
er.-;. It is not expected the Round 
'fable conference, if such a stage is 
readied at all, will be held for some 
weeks, Tis Lloyd George desires to get 
the views of ail interested, both here 
and in Ireland, before starting formal 
negotiations. While virtually every
body hopes for a settlement of the 
long-standing controversy, it is real
ized tl>ere are many difficulties in the 
way. and those most conversant with 
the situation believe the best Lloyd 
George wHU%eto accomplish will 
be an arrangement for provisional ad
ministration of Ireland in which all 
parties will be ^represented to carry 
o:i affairs in the country until the con
clusion of the war.

Both Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster 
leader and John Redmond, the Nation
alist leader, are in a difficult position, 
because of .the attitude likely to be 
taken by the extremists of their part
ies should they make concessions. 
Many Nationalists favor the total ex
clusion of Ulster, until such time as 
Ulsterites may recognize the advant
ages of Home Hide, and desire to 
come in.

When the Home Rule Rill was be
fore the House of Commons the Gov- 

introduced an amendment

N. Y.“EVZ-NIHG TELEGRAM

GREEKS PROTEST 
AGAINST ACTION 

OF BULGARIANS

SINN FEINERS 
HAD RIFLES OF 

ITALIAN MAKEThe Coalition

decision to introduce the first Military 
Service Bill was made during Christ
mas tide.

Greek Government Has Lodged 
Protest at Berlin, Vienna and 
Sofia—Belief is General Greeks 
Will Confine Their Action to 
Protest—Greek Press Makes 
Violent Comment

Police Give Evidence in Connec
tion With Irish Outbreak—Gal
way Inspector Said Rebels Were 
Shopkeepers and Farmers Sons 
—Martial Law Will be Enforced 
For the Present

Parliament lost its Easter 
this year because of theHoliday

Cabinet crisis over the second Military 
Service Bill, which finally resulted 
in the adoption of Compulsory Service.

LONDON, May 28.—The correftport- 
dent at Athens of the Exchange Tela- 
graph Co., says that the Bulgarians cut. 
gave the Greeks two hours to surren- jsays: 
fier Rupel Fort, which is six mùejs j “Whereas dissatisfaction and unrest 

from Deivir Hissair bridge, which was still prevails in certain parts cf Ire- 
reeently blown up by the French in land, martial law will be continued

throughout Ireland 
notice.”

-<> DUBLIN, May _ £3.—M^tial law will 
be continued an Ireland for the pves- 

A Proclamation Issued to-day,
Crew Landed by 

French Torpedo Boats
PARIS, May 27.—A Havas despatch 

from Port Vendres says that two 
French torpedo boats arrived there 
yesterday, bringing 60 members of 
the crew of the Italian steamer Mor
avia, which was torpedoed by a Ger
man submarine on Thursday after
noon without warning, 
was abandoned in two life-boats. The 
Moravia sailed from New York on 
May 5th, and was last reported pass
ing Gibraltar on May 22nd.

anticipation of -this attack.
An Athens newspaper says that a 

deputation of German and Bulgarian 
officers demanded the surrender of 
Fort Rupel, and explained its .oc
cupation was necessary in order to 
secure the Bulgarian left wing against 
the eventual Entehte Allied attack. 
The surrender of the Fort was effect
ed on Friday morning at 3 o'clock 
when the protocol was signed by the 
German, Bulgarian and Greek officers.

The Germans and Bulgarians, the 
newspapers say, undertook to restore 
the fort to Greece so soon as reasons 
for its occupation no longer existed.

until further

DUBLIN, May 28.—The Royal Com
mission engaged in an inquiry into 
the recent Irish rebellion occupied it
self at to-day’s session here with tak
ing police evidence , regarding the 
Sinn Fein, movement, and revolt, out
side Dublin, chiefly in Galway and 
Kerry.

In Galway, Inspector Rutledge tes
tified that Sinn Fein volunteers be
gan organization at a'meeting ad
dressed by Sir Roger Casement, 
and Patrick H. Pearce, since executed, 
fer his part in the rebellion, and 
Professor McNeil. According to the 
inspector, Casement said the object 
was winning Home Rule and to pro
tect themselves against the Ulster 
Volunteers, but Professor MacNeil de
clared that the object was the same 
as that of the Irish volunteers in 1789.

Inspector Clayton, of the East Rid
ing of Galway, said that the Sinn 
Feiners comprised shop keepers, 
farmers’ sons, and some priests. They 
were armed with rifles of Italian 
manufacture, he said:

Inspector Hill, of Kerry, said the 
leaders of the movement there having 
been deported, there were no leaders 
in the district at the present time. He 
said that a man named Monteith, who 
is alleged to have landed, with Case
ment and Daniel Bailey, is still at 
large, but he held hope of getting him 
yet.

The crew

o

Serb Army Now
At Salonikieminent

providing each county in Ulster might 
vot. itself out of Home Rule for a 
Period of six years. Sir Edward Car- 
i-on'.s answer to this was that if the 
lime limit were removed, he would 
submit the proposition to the people 
01 Ulster. Later at the Buckingham 
Palace Conference, it was suggested 
to omit part of Ulster artd on this

PARIS. May 28.—After crossing the 
Aegean Sea without loss, the Serbian 
Army, in full strength now, has been 
landed in Salonika, according to a de
spatch received here to-day by wire
less telegraphy.

ATHENS. May 28.—Greece's pro
test against the military operations 
undertaken by the Central 
and Bulgaria in Greek 
was forwarded last night to the Minis
ters cf Greece at Berlin, Vienna and 
Sofia.

The Bulgarians entered Greek terri
tory virtually unopposed. This caus
ed violent comment in the press and 
considérable among the population. 
Greek- military authorities claim they 
were unable to communicate with 
their troops in Eastern Macedonia. 
The belief is general here that the 
Greek Government will confine its ac
tion to protest.

Powers 
Macedonia,o

Papal Munico Recalledr°iui the conference came to a dead
lock. There is little change in the 

to-day.
With many British Unionists 

iti.s him to reach an agreement. Sir 
Edward

ROME, May 29.—-The îeeall by the 
Pope of Monsignor Tacciporcelli, 
Papal Munico to Belgium, is regard
ed here as a decided diplomatic tri
umph for the Allies, as the prelate 
is reputed to be notoriously pro- 
German.

press-

Carson
lead* rs might be more conciliatory,

and other Ulster

but a section of the Nationalists^ with
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*1 Tea! Tea! Tea! zz A
z FEELING RUNS 

HIGH IN GREECE
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/
; Notwithstanding the very great advance in

the price of

Tea,
George Knowling

offers a very large direct shipment of
CHOICE INDIAN TEA

zz/ z/ Z/ HUN ASSAULTS 
END IN FAILURE

Zy z$ ATHENS, May 29.—“Whoever 
dreamed to see the Bulgarian flag sup
plant the Greek flag in Macedonia, and 
just for this we have maintained and

Zz/ zL / z/ z/ zy z mobilized an army at the cost of the -------
economic rum of the country,” M.1 PARIS, May 29.—Two attacks were 
Venizelcs, former Premier, thus made by German troops advancing 
writes in the “Herald,” a Vènizeliste last night from Corbeaux Wood 
organ. Feeling runs high over thé the Verdun front. The French War 
Bulgarian invasion of Greece, and the Office report of to-day says these as- 
“Herald” appeared with a black bor- saults resulted in failure. East of 
der as a token of national mourning, the Meuse the night was

y zzy z? zzy * T OilZ; zzy zy at *y 8y *4: compara-
i Lively calpn, except for heavy artil
lery action in the vicinity of Vaux.

40c per lt>. only. z? z
'y Italian Vesse1 Sunk.zy z I Fifteen aerial encounters occurred, 

_: and tw-o German machines were 

i brought down, one of them falling in 
flames.

y We do not pretend to give Something 
for Nothing, but we do say that such Won
derful Value in TEA cannot be obtain efse- 
where.

yy LONDON, May 28.—Lloyds shipping 
agency announced to-day that the 
Rita, an Italian sailing vessel, was 
sunk.

yy >y zy zy s? Grave Crisisyy »? > Faces AthensAmerican Railway i
Magnate Dead
May 29.—J. J Hill is

Z2 zy zGeo. Know* PARIS, May 29.-—News from Athèns 
says grave trouble has broken out 
there following the news of invasion

yr HALIFAX,
dead.

y
of Macedonia by the Bulgarians. .
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BULGARS CROSS 
GREEK FRONTIER 

ANDTAKE FORTS
President Wilson 
Outlines Program 

Of Amer. ActionA Strong Force of Bulgarians 
Estimated at 25,000 Cross the 
Greek Frontier and Occupying 
Several Forts—Bulgars are now 
Marching 
Aegean Seaport

Speaking at Banquet of the 
League to Enforce Peace Wil
son Said United States is Will
ing to Join League of Nations 
to Maintain Peace of the World 
and Rights of Small Nations

Kavalla, an every disturbance to its peace whtih 
has its origin in aggression and dis
regard for rights of people a*d 
nations. “So sincerely do we believe 
these things,” the President went qji, 
“that I am sure I speak the mind and 
wish of the people of America whe» I 
say the United States is willing to 
become a partner in any feasible as
sociation of nations formed in order 
to realize those objects and 
them secure against violation.”

on

LONDON, May 28.—French head
quarters in the Balkans have announc
ed that the Bulgarians have occupied 
the Greek forts Rupel, Gragotin and 
Spatovo, and were advancing from 
Demir Hissair towards Kavala. . This 
information was received here to-day 
in a despatch from Athens to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company.
Greek forts cf Rupel and Gragotin, 
are six and nine miles north of Demir 
Hissar. Spatovo lies four miles east 
of that town.

Kavala, on which the Bulgarians 
are said to he marching, is a seaport 
on the Aegean Sea fifty-five miles 
south-east of Demir Hissair.

IEX-PRESIDENT TAFT
PRESIDED AT BANQUET

President Wilson Said he Believed 
he Was Voiving the Mind and 
Wish cf the People of America 
When he Said the States is Will 
ing to Become a Partner in Any 
such Association A

make
:The .

.*

Wilson Ready
To Secure Peace m

WASHINGTON, May 29.—Tine Unit
ed States must be reckoned with in 
the settlement of the great European 
War. The United States is willing to 
join the league of nations to maintain

WASHINGTON, May 28.—President 
Wilson declared here last night before 
the: League to Enforce Peace, that

|
Î

,

mthe United States was ready t-o join 
any feasible association of natiens to 

the freedom of the seas, and protect preserve peace in the world against 
small States from aggression, to stop ! political ambition and selfish hostfl- 

wars begun by the violation of treat- ity, ; in the service of common order, 
ies or begun without giving the world ‘ common justice, and common peace.

opportunity to pass, upon the( He expressed the hope that the ternis 
causes,—that is the substance of the ( of peace which will end the preseht 
-program of American action outlined, war will include such an arrangfe- 
-:1ast night by President Wilson in the ment, 
most important speech he lias deliv
ered since the beginning of hostilities

.

PARIS, May 28.—Telegraphing from 
Salonika, under date of May 27th, the 
Havas correspondent says that Bul
garian troops, which on May 26th oc
cupied Fort Rupel, on the River Stru
ma, -4 a Greece, have sent patrols to 
instal themselves in Uie neighbour
hood of Demir Hissair bridge, which 
was partially destroyed by the En
tente Allies. \

The usual cannonading is reported 
to be going on along the rest of the 
front, with a lively infantry engage
ment on the left bank of the Vardar.
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Steamers Sunk
in Europe.

The occasion for this utterance was 
a banquet of the League to Enforce 
Peace, which has been holding a two 
days’ session here under the Presid- 
ency^of William IT. Taft, former Pre
sident of the United States. The Pre
sident led up his enunciation cf policy 

%y telling what he conceived to be the

t 1
LONDON, May 28.—Lloyds annouty- 

j ces that the steamer Hercules, natioû- 
j al it if unknown, is sunk. There a|e 
I more than a score of steamers naméd 
Hercules listed in the register, sev
eral being British, and others tljta 
property of varie us: ntratrads. - f

.
/

<!LONDON, May 28.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Co. from Salonika 
;ays that a strong force of Bulgarians, 
estimated at 25,000, has, crossed the 
Greek frontier. Rupel has been occu
pied, which is a Greek fort and earth
works. *

The Bulgarian advance guard then 
pushed forward and occupied the 
station and bridge at Demir Hissair. 
Activity at other points indicates an 
important movement upon Greek' 
Macedonia.

•i
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State Funeral For I 
General Gallieni »

fundamental things which American 
people believed, 
that every people has a right to

mThese were, first m
m\

Choose the sovereignty under which 
they shall- live;

:i
PARIS. May 29.—ThekCabinet decifl-second, the small . :aStates cf the world nave a right to | cd this morning to arrange a natipnàl 

enjoy the same respect for their sov- funeral for General Gallieni, and, sub
ject to the approval of his family, 
transfer his body to the Hotel des In-

HIMereignty and for their territorial in
tegrity that great and powerful 
nations expect and insist upon: third, 
the world has a right to be free from

-o-.

RUSSIANS STOP 
HUN OFFENSIVE 
LAKE DRISViSTY

valides, which contains the remains 
of Napoleon. I 1ü> v

~r ~s----
I

CADIZ SALTRussians Artillery Give Check Big 
Offensive of Germans—Austri
ans Still on Offensive South 
East of Trent—Russians Re
pulse Turk Attempts to Ad
vance on Caucasus Front

o

Now LANDING,
Ex S. S. “Kallo
Selling Cheap Whilst Dis

charging.

e
LONDON, May 29.—Pctrograd re

ports the attempt by the Germans in 
the Lake Drisvisty region to start an 
offensive movement, stopped by the 
concentrated artillery fire of the Rus
sians.

The Austrians are still on the of
fensive against the Italians in the 
region south-east of Trent, hut Rome 
reports wherever • infantry attacks 
started the Austrians met with re
pulse. On the Isonzo front, at San 
Michel, the Italians by mining opera
tions destroyed Austrian trenches and 
took the defenders of them under their 
rifle fire as they fled.

The Turkish contingents which 
tried to advance against the Russians 
on the Caucasus -front region of 
Rivand Opza Dergara were repulsed 
by the Russians, according to Petro- 
grad.
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Baine Johnston & Co
1

WANTED !a

Biplane Mishap
LONDON lay 29.—Capt. Grimes 

Jones, was killed and D. Henry Ten
nant, son of Harold J. Tennant, Par- 
liametary Under Secretary for War, SIX SCHOONERS,

(se to 80 Tons)seriously injured yesterday, in Kent, 
when a biplane, in which they were 
manoeuvring, fell a distance of a 
hundred feet.

■|g

Freight SALT North. 
Apply at once.

ToO

Greek Populace
Will Protest

SALONIKA, May 29.—An outgrowth 
of popular indignation resulting 
from the violation of Greek territory 
has resulted in a meeting being cal
led here for to-night»to protest against 
the action of German and Bulgarian 
troops.
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of the “coalition against Germany be-' 
fore the wkr.”

Denies Anti-Germnn Coalition

■ «-.
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“There was no coalition against* 

Germany before the war,”
Sir Edward. “Germany :jmefc

K;■
i ■ •* :

s? -rWSanswered 'A
....Üthere

was no coalition against her. - We had 
assured her in the most formal and 
categorical way that in no 
stances should we be

• ». 9*
Y fL>imm

J.

But Peace Will Not ComdTill Wrongs Done 
Arc Redressed and AO Nations Are Freed; 
He Has a Vision of a World League with 
Power to Prevent National Aggression.

Yi£ TMIV*ci^ci^m- 
a party to any 

aggression against her. She wanted 
us to pledge ourselves to uncondition
al neutrality, wanted us to declare 
that no matter what she dfd on the 
Continent, we should not interfere.

It is true that she always referred 
to a possible war being forced on her. 
The trouble was that she 
test of a war forced on her. Sire re
mained free to claim that 
forced on her. Now she claims that 
this war was forced on her. I need 
hardly remind you that Italy, 
third member of the Triple Alliance, 
at the outset definitely refused to 
cept that view of it.

m
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I IN STOCK :*Æââüi
CHICAGO, Mày 13.—Edward Price 

Bell cables to The Chicago Daily 
•\>ws an intççvjew with Sir Edward 
(jrëy. The British Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs is quoted as 
follows:

“Prussian , tyranny over Western 
Europe, including these islands, 
people will not stand, The pledges 
given by ^Mr. Asquith as regards the 
restoration of Belgium and Serbia 
shall be kept. We have signed a pact 
to make peace only in concert with 
our allies. This pact, I need not say, 
we shâll hbnb’r strictly and to the 
end.

tions for war were far ahead of Rus
sia’s. Germany declared war on Rus
sia when Austria was showing every 
disposition to come tb'- tefèfts, 

Germany was in fact at war with Rus
sia four or five days before Austria 
was, though the quarrel at that time 

our was one that primarily concerned Au
stria and not Germany:”

Could Have Averted Conflict. 
After a moment’s reflection, Sir 

Edward continued:
“These two methods of settling in

ternational disputes—the methods of 
negotiation and the method of war—I 
ask you to consider in the light of 

“What we and our allies are fight- this struggle. Do we not see the dis
ing for is a free Europe. We want aster of the war method conclusively 
Europe free not only from the dom- shown?
ination of one nationality by another, | “How much better would have been 
but from hectoring diplomacy and the a conference or a reference to The 
peril of war; free from the constant (Hague in 1914 than what has happen- 
rattling of the sword in the scabbard, led since industry and commerce have 
and from the perpetual talk of shin- been dislocated, the burdefis of life

Sunny days, soft breezes and 
dry, clean roads are coming fast; 
this means that all the little folks 
will be living out of-doors, and Baby 
must have a dainty, new carnage ifi 
which to go with them.

We have a large arid well select
ed stock of Go-Carts, and Baby Car
riages with Leather hoods, swung on 
the always comfortable Cee Springs, 
and upholstered in many dainty col- 

These carriages are in great

gave us no Brown.and White Rim and Mortise Locks, Bronze Finish; 
Inside and Front Door Sets, Steel Butt Hinges, L.P. Steel! 
Japd. and Bronze Hinges, Tee, Galv. and Black H. & E. Hinges.

Wood, Pot. and Iron Planes, Chisels, Augers, Braces, 
Levels, Oilstones, Square, Axes, Grindstones, Felt, Glass, Nails! 
Mixed Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes.

e Sewing Machines, Mattresses, Scrub, Stove and Shoe 
Brushes, Polishes.

Cutlery, Enamelware, Galvanized Buckets and Slop Pails.

Just received a shipment of
COLORED AND WHITE ENAMEL BEDSTEADS.

Prices on application.
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“No one thought of attacking Ger
many. There was not a measure tak
en by any power that was not purely 
defensive. The German preparations 
were for attack and were far ahead 
of the others on the continent.”

“You have observed the German 
Chancellor’s recent reference to Bel
gium as a bulwark,” the interviewer 
suggested.

i

ors.
variety, and range in Price from

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd.$2.75 to $30.00 Belgium was a bulwark,” answer
ed Sir Edward. “Defensive of Ger
many, of France and of European 
oeace. Wholesale and Retail.U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Ç0. This bulwark, until Germany 
decided to make war, was in no dan
ger from any quarter. In April, 1913, 
we had given a renewed

ing armor and war lords. heavily increased, millions of men 
slain, maimed, or blinded ; interna
tional hatred deepened and intensified 
and the very fabric of civilization 
menace? These have come from the 
war method.

“The conference we proposd, or 
The Hague reference proposed by the 
Czar would have settled the quarrel 
in a little time. I think a conference 
would have settled it in a week, and 
all these calamities would have been 
averted. Moreover—a thing of , vasf 
importance—we should have gone a 
long way toward laying the founda
tions* of international peace.”

“Do you think the neutrals ever 
will be* able to help toward peace.” h* 
was asked.

“The injustice done by the war har 
got to be set right. The Allies car 
tolerate no peace that leaves 
wrongs of this war unredressed. When 
persons come to me with pacific coun
sels I think they should tell me whai 
sort of peace they have in mind. They 
should let me know on what side 
they stand, for the opponents do not 
agree. If they think, for example 
that Belgium was innocent of offense 
that she should be set up again by 
those who threw her down, then it 
seems to me that they should say so 
Peace counsels that are purely ab
stract and make no attempt to dis
criminate between the rights 
wrongs of this war are ineffective if 
not relevant.”

Sir Edward was reminded that de
sire for conquest, lust for revenge, 
and jealousy of an economic compe
titor in the world market were sug
gested by Chancellor von Bethmanr.

“In fact, we feel that we are fight
ing for equal rights, for law, justice, 
and peace, and for civilization 
throughout the world, as 
brute force, which knows no restraint 
and no mercy.”

“What do you mean by the destruc
tion of Prussian militarism?” 
asked.

J J
assurance to ï

Belgium to respect her 
When war

neutrality, 
we askec 

her

✓ irW1 \A -fy
against threatened,

France if she would adhere to 
oledge to respect the neutrality of 
Belgium and she said ‘yes.’ 
ed Germany the same question and 
she declined to answer. Immediately 
afterward, in scorn of her signature, 
she assaulted and destroyed the bul
wark.

,

Wholesale Dry Goods Wè ask-was

“What Prussia proposes as we uli- 
derstand her,” replied Sir Edward, 
“is Prussian* supremacy.

Just received, large shipments of
She pro

poses a Europe modeled and ruled by 
Prussian.

Dress Goods, Embroideries 
Percales, Muslins, Hosiery

Cotton Blankets* White and Grey 
American Remnants

Pound Cotton Blankets

“Von Bethmann Hollweg acknowl
edged the wrong, pleading that 
3itv knows no law, and promised that 
as soon as Germany’s military aims 
were realized she would restore Bel
gium. Now he says there can be no 
status quo ante either in the east or 
the west. In other words, Belgium’s 
independence is gone as Serbia’s and 
Montenegro’s independence is gone 
'ess the Allies set it up .aggip

Nations Must Have Beal Freedom< . I
“To all this We say to Germany: 

Recognize the principle urged by lov
ers of freedom everywhere and give 
to the nationalities of y Europe 
freedom, not .the so-çhlled freedom 
doled out ,to subjëct peoples by Prus
sian tyranny, and make reparation as 
far as it can be made for the 
done.”

“Should you mind indicating the ob- 
Iect of Britain’s reapproacliments in 
recent years?” Eir Edward was ask
ed. '

“Good relations and an enjel to quarX 
rels with other powers. Going, far 1̂ 
back we had : working* relations with 
the Triple Alliance, but we. were hab
itually in friction with France or Rus
sia. Again and'again it brought us to 
he verge or war, and so we decided 

to come to an arratiigemént^ with 
France and then with Russia, not 
with any hostile intent, tow^fd Ger
many or any other power trat wholly 
to pave the way to permanent peace. 
So, instead of preparing for vPar, * as 
Germany asserts without a vestige 
truth in support of the assettilm. we 
were endeavoring to avoid war, and 
German statesmen knew Wë wfcre en
deavoring to avoid war and not to 
make it.”

She is to dispose of the 
liberties^ of her neighbours and of us neces-

all.
“We say that life on these terms 

! is intolerable. This also is what 
France, Italy and Russia say. We are

and Pound Calico. not only fighting Prussia’s attempt to 
do in this instance to all Europe 
what she did to non-Prussian Ger
many, but we are fighting the Ger
man idea of the wholesomeness, al- 
fnost desirability, of even recurrent 
tvar. Prussia under Bismarck delib
erately and admittedly made three

thePRICES Rl£HT.. *
un

GARNEAU LTD.
P.O. Box 36. 104 New Gower St

■*r>. wars. -
“We want settled peace throughout 

Europe which will be a guaranty 
against aggressive war. Germany’s 
philosophy is that settled peace spells 
disintegration, degeneracy, and the 
human character. Such philosophy, 
if it is to survive as a practical 
force, means eternal apprehension 
and unrest. It means increasing 
armaments. It. means arresting the 
development of mankind along the 
lines of culture and humanity.

Fighting the Idea of War.
“We are fighting this idea. We do 

not believe in war as the preferable 
method of settling disputes between 
nations. When nations cannot see 
eye to eye; when they quarrel; when 
there is a threat of war, we believe 
that the controversy should be set
tled by methods other thae those of 
war.
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V “Such other methods are always 

successful when there is a good-will 
and no aggressive spirit. We believe 
in negotiation. We have .faith in in
ternational conferences. We pro
posed a conference before this war 
broke out. We urged Germany to 
agree to a conference. Germany de
clined to do so.

“Then I requested Germany to se
lect some form of mediation—some 
method of her own for a peaceful set
tlement. She would not come for- 

j ward with any such suggestion. Then 
the Emperor of Russia proposed to 
Germany to send the dispute to the 
tribunal at The Hague. There was 
no response. , s

“Our proposal of a conference was 
rejected by Germany. Russia, France 
and Italy all accepted it. Our pro
posal that Germany suggest some 
means of peaceful settlement \ met 
with no success, nor did the Czar’s 
proposal. No impartial judgment of 
any kind was to be permitted to en
ter. “ It was a case of Europe sub
mitting to the Teutonic will or going 
to the war.

filth the conference in London in the 
Balkan crisis of 1912-13 had been 
worked to the disadvantage of Ger- 
raaiVy or her allies, the German reluc
tance for a conference in 1914 would 
have béen intelligible, but no more 
convincing pledge of fair play and a 
single-minded desire for a fair set
tlement than the conduct of that con
ference in London has ever been giv-

o
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r AAns Bowring Brothers, Ltd LTroubles in your purchasing department hurt 
L your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 
E a condition is to send your orders to us.
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YYWants Peace That Does Justice 

“German statesmen assert that Eng- & 

land is the only real obstacle tb C 
peace,” the interviewer remarked.

“Nobody wants peace more than 
we want it, but we want a îieaice that' 
does justice and a peace that re-es
tablishes respect for thb ’ ptifBTffc law 
of the world.

“Presumably Germany ’ would like Y 
the neutrals to think that &e are ap
plying pressure to keep France, Rus
sia, and Italy in this war. We are 
not. France, Russia, and Italy**need 
no urging to keep them in the war., 
They know they are in it to preserve 
everything that is precious to na
tionality. It is this knowledge which 
makes them determined ^and ' uhcon- l 
querable. * ’ '*.*-'•? v' *

“It is impossible for me to express 
to you our admiration for the thieve- \ 
ments of our associates in this^etriig- :« 
gle. And as is the measure of our 
admiration, so also will be the ■meas
ure of our contribution to the com-

&THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE,
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

If you need one of our Price Lists before you, A 
V phone or write us.
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tS 106-108 New Gower St. Leonard St., Nbw York tt P.,0. Box 786 - - - ’Phone 722 |l
ttummtm «alley._& company
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Tjie following instructions must be closely fol- ; 
lowed by all packing Cod roes to sell at our stores : t

“First put the roes in a tight package in strong 
pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor

5 -f A >2
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e-1 SUGAR! SUGAR!j ! .

f i*and leave,them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
bulk and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, ;Uien;;paçÿ these,in 

' ’flouç or pork barrels and put a pod irôrt hoop 
each chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel àn-â place your 
on each barrel either in writing on the. barrel or on 
a ticket.”

Wé won’t buy roes after August 1st. 
notice and have your roes all shippecF’Before that 1 
date. ‘ “And in: 1914, after Serbia had ac

cepted nine-tenths of Austria's de
mands, a settlement of the outstand
ing questions woftld have t>een easy. 
Russia ordered no general mobi!iza-; 
tion till Germany had refused the 
conférence ahd till German prépara-
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^‘There are two statements that 

come from German sources : Owe is
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500 Brls. Gran. Sugar
at LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES

Look out for the Name on the 
Heel! Our Customers tell us this; 
The Wellington Boot will wear 
longer than any three pair of the 
best Rubber Boots the/ can buy— 
Warmer^—Less expensive, and 
Healthier than Rubber Boots.
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that we are preventing the allies from 
making peace; this goes to!the address 
of the neutrals. The other is tttjjtt We 
are advocating a separate péàc'e With 
the Allies. Each statement is absol
utely untrue.”

TakeI- -
, : :.4 <• H

:■P55??

F. UNION TRADING CO.,Ltd “You have noted that Clïüûcellor | 
von Bethmann HollWeg affirms that George Neala wm FJ Smallwood,,•• t
Britain wants to destroy united, and 
free Germany.”

{Continued on page 3)
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The Fishermen oi 
Newfoundland ; 7

have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE | |

they know where to find value.
They j

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.-<■- » r~L-, . , •
Our well known .brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 
Stylenfit, Progress.
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WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.
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lkans is Cafe in Saloniki
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The Noted Broadway Stars, CONSTANCE CRAWLEY and ARTHUR MAUDE are featured in this splendid production, an 

.... . ‘ ‘ ■ intense drama with a deep human interest story
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Officer Writes of the Temurs of 
Verdun, and Woman of Food 
Troubles at Home
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If you cade but here* to lait* far Mb a cold iron lighter compare dis- ' >• •-. . .. - -,,
a^)Âc6T in tSeSalonika force (writes icomforts with army, men who sleep • PARIS,,May 19.—-The fo lew nf Jetp 
a^orfespdndeàt)and knew neither ]on a cold stone mountain, itimtour!ifers fo^dd upoii plftçers ànd sold orè 

hereabouts idr the name of his ! unlike the slients of the establish- ,*/ the Geymaii Army taken prisoner^ 
uStti there'woùM still remain one ex-, ment, circulates with freedom among ,a^°Vn(1 Jordan are ’ given out . at 
e*dnt chance of finding Mid-and, the close-wedged tables “Of cfmrsfe; tr6ach rteadquaters as indicating tlifc 
tjrifti:wouTd be to go and sit in Floca’s .there’s probably not a .word of truth s*at6 ôf of.the Offleers since the' - 
ilif be 1 cade in., for Flooa’s is the. in it, but have you heard that—■—”, failure of .the first assault, and of the? . 
fd'uhi attd trysflng-place of the Allied One sailor infornvs another., hoxv the deling of the solders families at. 
armies -in the - Balkans, their social “buzz’’ about the Austrian. Fleet com-,.110™6'' 
focus, their common meeting place, ing out got started the:other day. Ai- A letter-; written by 
aS3 the resort of their leisure hours. Frenchman who lias received aHorders, of the Eighth-first Oerm^C
^ibd for pis iis fortunate proprietor “tuyau” about impending events vof*dantry. to.-his fiarertts says.

■Aid, liko so mftnt Others here, is lit- the greatest importance argues Jpj losses iti officers fare so copsiderablp 5 ' F . ? ,
ôïaiHy making axeman fortune, has to vain to convince an Englishman who tb&t I am obliged to take edmmat^ mov^bi^ kitchens, the danger of
ifeàik tWo Of ffie most "cherished In- has had a “straightitip” of an exactV of the _Eight Company. We aré no||< ̂ kth is. the sftme, until our men pre-
4ftutions—the Frenchman’s heure do contrary nature. * - in ^ie firs<* line, ,and I am crpnc^w|, xejf...to suffer from hunger .than to,go
l^eritif and the Britisher’s afternoon (wood Behaviour. v \ tn a mil® mud-hole that must protêts aïj,er anything to cat. dja .addition to

' Fifeta four o’clock Hill eight Floca’s would hardly be a com-,me .from. the fragments of the enemy $ (jUnger of death, from shell fire,
#5ca*S,-yard>for yard, is marc densély | merciai success as a teashbp if it shells that come uninterruptedly. * nearly every man. ip my company is 
ÿi^utAted any spot m Salonika. ! were bodily transported to Londpn. jhave seen à great deal; in the. coursre . exposed as they are to the rain all
E'i? aàMjçpitomé<rof the commissioned Its interior is . gloomy and often foggy. |of this war, but I had not yet been in ojiligeth to lie in the mud all
vferks‘%"tII6 Alfidd arntids. Officers. Its entrance is best by an impoirtun- a situation so indescribably ^^•4.1 night during eight consecutive day? 
ai^*th"è-®aié '-WSfo havc^bdeh ât their ate horde of ragged urchins attempt-,We are day and night Hn(^fer,Ja Y^Jand nights. ..I hope. that.I will have 
d$5ks aîl dâ^, officers from the camps ing to thrust local news sheets ititoTul artillery fire. The Frehcn aij^||hd good luck to get out of here alive 
\^krt have ‘ come to town to buy; a your hand, or the London papers of making a monstrously stubborn resi^L ^^^ there, is. means here of cvcf 
SiÎKé for their wind-pierced tents, era- three weeks ago at six times their^ tancé. On thd llth., when we ma(^|beiBg properly buried.? ^ 
bs&kdtion officers from the quays, | native ’price; its Greek waiters, bt..un. assault upon, the F.cnch .trcn.chus . ^ jetter from a woman in Aplcr- 
stâff officers from A.H.Q., naval offi- sinister aspect, only condescend to, after a considerable artillery PrePa^h)açk to a sojidifr. made prisoner, 
cêrS "afiborè for their afternon walk,‘^serve when their attention is attracted at ion of twelve hours, w e found. erupts Incidents indicating a state of
flying officers who were bombardhig by a series of sharp hand-claps or a Fench machine guns were still absoiki^o^ among,tbe population at Dortt- want nothing of the sort, 
a Bulgarian .camp before lunch,.'penetrating “P-s-s-t." < ’utely intact, so tpat bur first -wà'a]tnjund: “A>W^gian àak^ed fajTj more be glad to sco the German people free
Fflcnch "and British, Serbian and ,It says a . good deal. for. the be-j^f assailahts was immediately mpw^L^p, ^eéause heyT husband is in thé as we ourselves want to be free, and 
Grtck, * such a varied collection of haviourof the new British army./thatîf^bw» on lçayipg the trench. At. t^Lrmy and she is unable t,o support, lier as we Want other, nationalities of 
«jfecérs. bf. every., rank and corps that, aithough troops of three nationalities, sam9 rime, the Frcnbh opened UP ‘|LjX children. As further help was re- Europe and of the world to be free.
Plpcâs might: be the animated fashion. hardly ^£ÿ‘of them understanding », barring fire that made U inajp?ssi^^ged> she slaï,pC4; the : Commissariat “It belongs to the rudiments of poli- 
hobk X)f.a military tailor of iuterna- word of ^ others’, tongues,.have cons.t(> tbink of any further attack. W|0^ Police, who killed her. f A .prowd c* tfcal science. It is abundantly taught 
ttbnàl" Clientele: ? / . ! centrat^d round. Salonika all the-win-J^’ere unable and are sCU uh.abic women collected in the Lentenslrassb by history that" you* cannot enslave a

/ Wbat They Talk About. j ter, there have been solew instancespburv our dead. There they lib.. .<?;U ,waU for tha Commissariat of Pol- j people and make a success of the job; I 1/
"‘ricrê '-H.ÎS.R. assistant-paymasters ..of rows between, thcdi. Nothing mote most lamentable sight, thé poor Iice, • büt mounted sqldierh eamc and ; that you éannet'’ kill a people’s soul 
leârn to recognize a General by the cordial could be imagined' .than, the.;-*18» in• their. muddy-dioles.. foj: -all .^t-idispersed -, j tjefe at DqrtmunU : by foreign despotism and brutality 
‘crosséd ; gadgets” * on his shoulder- relationes çf our men with, the French, 'routes are swept x Without ceasing at. Cologne and the én^rons, the Wc aspire to embark upon no such
itrâp; hère midshipmen smoke cigar- With the Greek- soldiers the men.of-!rite - French artillery. We., have ^ci?^‘JpûpUiati0n'‘is vcry .çxc|tod On açcount j course of folly and futility toward an-, 
elfes ‘ and 'detour cream cakes with neither ^army have anything to do, -and wounded every day. Whether tPc mok of provisions., ; T| it .cph-, other natipn. We believe thot^ the Ger-
s*i|fb ipiét; expressions of solemnity that The Greek troops are on the ^wihj^fl|.|hrhv.tkkitn6>ou,r. w^up^ed. back, .?a^faLjWuea thus, .something w|ll, -happen, | ma people, when oiice the dreams of 
îJr rt^Èfnsibiîîty of the whole Bal- wqH-bchayed and ^inoffensive. .Thpiy ty,. or WhçtBer^ we. arc JÿÇp ' Wo have ; knd;«4onghi ot miçejry-i', V 5°^ ^pi/e cBc^tdied "'by iPan-Ger,
iSn eipedltlon fmlght seem, 'to; wei^h chief <hubbles appear to be' riding ip-^our rations .txvo miles m ^G rcar: ^K.f^ÿ0^iier/letter date; Lçhahrit-March pianîsm are brought to nought, will |
^ i théir*. - Unaided shqüld'ers; ' ■ a- tràmwaÿ ears, and . rçading; vncws—* .>r ■*_. >.» ; says : “Sunda4 train full of insist upon the control of itg Govern-j
ribfu4sun'1>lEterer ;cohfides*ViLs';prp-1 papers. Their ' passtoh for new^iiaVe. made, it peegssafy, for, 60-JuUÿN^unded ^ypd at:4tr^wbtng from :/4“d hl-.tbiB 1,€s hop<) °f:tkc . « rj . 1> A o * trr* tin)
^slohh^’Érîéfe.'to.* an ''A.S.C:, officer, ^papers[ is .so g^rept ,tbat Jf ethey.heax equipped..and »e^peusivelyrmaintaip^LLvj^rdun. Things are .very..pad, for up j secure fréodoin and netiontil inde M . llOfl* IV» A. oQUlFCS) Ll.b.
W relates to’turn an inVoJved Story!of a new ediVon. being shouted whfto a fighting ,fprce this. Jfk|rc Iri We canigct do meat ^éépt wltS | peud^eih Europe, ^ for , a german | K ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to theNewX
«.troubles ;d6n«écted with voases of-they are in the cap they will gestion- remain inactive throughout the wiftLL > - and’nq qhc Ima thb \ Prhsslau militarism. liaé plotted war l ' PiVK np wav v arnTl A R.,tir*m« at tht> rnm^r of Roj-kU

pentsvand-waybills; men. who. last paUcnt to wait till they get out. for it has concerted an undefended Q0W costs46 to SO mairks, while af ^ture , : V for seneral practice as Barristers : Solicitors and Notaries, with >
r-o»ô,:eîdt8gr 66 fchooll»,-» »e6t ! if is, if course, ;a pity that rte «y uwn mu, one- of,t»e strong p)*c*s of gnt cowrcorts- froto > 800 - to . 1.0091EjwàWsVcKè Vision. 1 MR.8J. A. WINTER, eldest son oflthe l«te Sir James S. Winter,# 

inm.-nocov; noral-men <rtfo sleep .igencles ot the sencYal war sihfitimi Europe.. ; . ,, ■ ; ifeafks.” ï r : - ...- v , U ■ .' .In .the midst ot..w=r Sir Edward',; j-underIhe irrm trente of Squires & Winter.

frf i>^ <v'-h-■' ’ r ■ y ' - ' ' ^ i r; -4 # j it- < h-p^rà ^oàce.,vulnerable to political AddresB. Bank of Nova Scotia Bfoldmg,
îînt.îîtîtttîtîtttîttîtUl#| RnSSfa 3IUl lhe ■ j militarist iptri^and ambition J

1 :..u .v’ ’ r ■ •; .l • si, I”?* r*;.- * î -s' * • > ;>••%»« V . jfeqt- sK peace, secured and unified and
P^cforfT*#£«Hftfttfffl1 i^tocd ' purpose of civilization. Long 1 j 
LflSlCril Vdlll|lal§ll b*:0>6 the war Sir Edward hoped for' 1

11 * - - ^ *• - - . ; a,’league of natipus that would bel 3
" ' * „ „ xr-w'4* i 1 * é ; united quick and instant to prcveùt | 1
^^aul^likouff.lead^of / \t nè'éd bé, punish violations of h 

|:j constitution a K party, to the. hntomkÆl treaties of public vigh’ ^
iDouma. now.in England with, a depu- tof natio^, .independence and ’
Uation of his ,countpmen.( discussing 'woul^ -Eay »to; the- natibns that came 
[the "Easterncampaign w(tli,,a Presk forward With grievance* and eîaimé : I 
j correspondent, s^id; ‘ LtoV1 . Turkey | ..put before an impartial tri
Itook up arms, against us we- bad n° | bunàM : subject yeurfclaims to the test ;.

-j.intention of going into Gqnstantinople, ; 0p jaw or judgment of impartra1 *
^ jhUt -we do. have that -iatcution now. | niea - If yûll can Win at this bar you j L 

land we arq eertato ot-.its success. ; wpj what you want;? if you can- 
IThe arrival at British putposts on the i hot you shall not have what yôtf want ; . .
\ j Tigris river below Kut-ç£t Amara of and jf you start war we shall all ad-1 4. 

j Russian cavalry is ope of the manV judgo you the common enemy of hu- ,g 
3$ proofs, Russi>, bgs jgiven . in the : paqt ^Vanity and treat you accordingly. ^ 

few weeks of her dat-eriglmition, to oy-1 as footpads, burglars, and incen- 
W-jerJ-hroW .Turkey. With the Russian [diaries are suppressed in a commun- f 
^ land British armies in-. Mesopotamia | ^y, so those who commit these crimes |
ÎS acting together, aud , .striking both and incalculably more than these p'

M from the north add the south, * the crimes will be suppressed among the | I)
Turks, even If strongly reinforced by nations.”
Austria and Gerhia-ny,. will find it cx- 

Itrcmely d’flléult to maintain
éaMK'i ytfy - r-4 •

•^#11 lines. Floods pud not;, the
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all the Latest Ragtime Hits.} > ■■ 4
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The Lotto Arm of the Secret Service.
'• . . * The thanhouser Coy. present this three-part melo-drama—a thrilling detective story. +

WEbNESDAY^-“THE ROMANCE OF ELAINE.” COMING—A GREAT SOCIAL SERIAL STORY, “THE STRANGE 
CASE OF MARY PAGE” featuring EDNA MAYO and HENRY B. WALTHALL. FIFTEEN POWERFUL EPISODES.
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Allies Fight to Bad All t 
War, Says Sir Ed. It 
Grey, Sec’y of State 1 
for Foreign Affairs ]

;V IïsTHE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. |
EVERY AFTERNOON 2:15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.
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PRESENTING NELL CRAIG IN? i
*>VHIS CRUCIBLE.il M

"A GREAT ESSANAY SOCIAL FEATURE IN 3 REELS. ;
(Continued from page 2) \

“THE SIREN.”“We never were smitten with any 
such madness," answered Sir Edward I fl 
“Wo want nothing of the sort, and von 1 
Bethmahn-HoIIweg knows that we 1

We should S -

am
.A Vitagraph Me!o-Drama written by Marc. E. Jones.

ft '%THE FOX-TROT FINESSE.
* :' -A Comedy featuring Mr. ahd Mrs. Sidney Drewr. Li**fdiK MM]IE: M

:
I

MR. FRANK DE’GROOT, Bass Baritone- f! 
Singing Classy and Popular Songs.

I
ip ^In: IHI1

$;
iliHte *

ï

Good Music and Effects. ;
A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre
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have made ’ it pecesçary, for , io- JuUÿ/ 
equipped and .expeusiyelyrmaiptaip^| 
a fighting ffpree* ^ this, p?, ours. J 

remain inactive throughout the moat
ter! Idle -it- certainly bas pof, beepj * 
for it has converted an undefended]
town into one- of. the strong places of from S00 -to
Europe. •
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JUST 'ARRIVED !
r •& : • ? " . .. ii •. , .Ve

«

Mr. J. A. Winter J

r# 1 
1 J

[ Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LLB.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank oi Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck's Cove and Water Stredt.
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OLD AND NEW TYPES
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THE POWER OF PROTECTION
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i
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“Unices mankind learns from this J 
t*16**j war to av*oid war,” said Sir Edward ir I .

; conclusion, struggle will have » •
|kept the British relieving- force- from. ^,eAn .in vain.. Furthermore, it seems f 

^5 j^Ut~elxAmara. That force was large ^ timt over humanity will loom I ,- 
3 'enough and well enough, couipned to thc mcuacc 0f destruction. The Ger- | 

complete: thc task in,-hand,, hut it wah mans haVe thrown the door wide open J A 
; I impossible to make headway w th the ^ every form of attack upon humari I f 

whole country - su^mergéd. Al.ven-dv llfç UEe of pefsottous fumes of t.
H there is: nyw;s - of a 1 Turkish . retreat, ^ainothinl; akin, to them was recom-l 
Lj from some oÇ .the adi'dwee , positions, mended,’ td' our naval and military 
. j pews. which raises high. sti^ i authorities many years ago and was I *
( j better news in the immediate future, rejected by them as too horrible for 
> Russia, besidtc? estahliàhto-ç , ; touch ••cttlljzei. people to use. \ : I 
“ With the 'British • in Mcaopptajnia. is , «vrUp., Germans have come 

pushing fpçwiiE#; the?a^it^ttoe^f“Fth(J! boating Jhifies^ to the open" seas! 
norths and ^aaay. at. any gay j 45épo^ - yt^tpalgg, belligerents a!nd nputral^

I that tthà,B»jg4dd.ltnç, qf çoiçnjuatejitioh Wje coeiiè with the juri
has beeu cpt ; ^Report? that.tljp Turks; dieçrrjminâtihg aad. murderous Zep- 
[the Germans at^- the;^^ pèràr^içi); 'uoés ifiiftàry dâm^f r- 
^ytkdtog! maDytJÿo9P6^ itoç A«ia Minof ûpiÿ by accident. . They bave coàd 
may- welj 'hq ^trpc^ fpr ,oh WÂ : s^hmaHn.ûV which destroys

that region bangs -pot pnlif the titrai andbçmgcreut ships and
of the Turkish empire, but- thc fate 'crews,* id scorn alike of law and 

* ; of Germany’s plans for a great eastern mercy. They have come upon blame- 
empire. Frank H. Simmon da tersely less nations with invasion, incendiar4 
siàted thé situation wbed he said: ism and confiscation. They have

While thq battle in Eurdpa Js b,cir 7 come with poisonous gases and liquid 
\ ! waged on. fields Ta(BU":hr. to ps gli,j fire. All their scientific genius has 
\ ! there is being fought in flue obscurer j been dedicated to wiping out human 

régions where EuropeWd Asjua touch)Hfe.; They have forced these things 
m"Ü&' battle which means as much to into general use in the war.

Germany as did the i^^le in Amer- No Submission to.an ‘‘Iron Peace.” : 
tea to -France and England . At Con- “If the World ' cannot organize- 
stàntinople. as at Quebec? a great cm- against war; if war must go on, then 
pire and a masnifipeat coloniaridrcam all the nations can protect themselves 
are. at stake. The german place in henceforth only by using whateveii 
the su nis being won pr lo?.t., destructive agencies they can invent;

Already ii is half Tost, for. the Hus- till the resources and inventions of 
slaps and . the British hold . ip their1 science eùd by destroying the human-i 
grasp more than forty thppsand square ity they were meant to preserve.
miles of Jurkish territory and; com- —-,----------->—4—------------——

O mpnd of the connecting seas. A dc-jhard to prolong- Once Russia is able 
■**' cisive battle before Mosul or elsewhere to withdraw troops from the Blast the 

in Asia Minor may bring, an end to a | overthrow of Austria will quickly be
campaign which Germany will light accomplished. %
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■LUBRICATING OIL, (Quality
Guaranteed) 10 Gal. Tins $3.80
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Every Man and Boy Needs
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Have It!
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WAR MESSAGESers, to pick up German colonies 
over the world;

I. WANTS PEACE THE KYLE’S PASSENGERS ? SAGONA GOT TO HENLEY1 From Our Naval BoUN STORE and she must
y have something within reach of 
g land army; and the most cherish

ed prize they can get in this way 
is the Bagdad Railway. •

-------------o--------------

■ #■ «i, ysa GERMANY’S latest “drive” m-fnr-l n|i . H.. Ü i 'i i r*' 1 The S’ S’ K7le arrived at Port aux
U nMfc Wlihpim-c m:„^no — Basques 9 a.tâ yésterday,. withposing -a^the pa™ fle party g^»**»**»»*****^*»*»»^ '.*&** passengers:-Mias K. Bolls,

and they seek, to'secure accept t fYFTTTPÏ A T S Tun L*t”' Holloway andance of this aspect of the situation Î v-/l/ Jl Iv/JL/xJL** * chl d’ ( apt A- G-

Mr. H. D. Reid had the follow
ing message from Capt. Gdobie of 
the Sagona to-day:1— ... l .

“Reached 5 miles North o Hen
ley Hr., winds East, fog and heavy 
iee: Returning via ports of call/ 

The ship reached within a few 
miles of Battle' Hi*. V' y

i 1 the
D 40 Cases

| SARDINES, I-4S
I 30 Cases g

I SARDINES. I-8S g
I In pure Olive Oil. |
I Best Norwegian pack. 1

H- M. S. Hazel.
<*> GiP.O., London, 

April 10, 1916 
are- laving., in

we j«st finished 
, coaling, . We arrived in from
i Sunday and when the mails came on
! board all. the boys had a letter from
: home except : myself. So I thought î *

The 81.8. “Danebrod now in port ?°UUi sit down t0 write yon these few
with salt, was-here 23 years ago when «"T h°Pin® they wil1 reach

find you and all the friends

now
8 Goodridge, Dr.

by frankly admitting that they ! ^orbas-_Mre G. Delaney, Mrs. M. J.
DO NOT EXPECT TO GAIN . ' Unrriun Grace» E. and Mrs. Pike, J. A. Craig,
ANYTHING RY CONTI NI HNn , J. R. McDonald, N H. ' Andrews, F.
THE WAR They bank on the • '0NU0Nl ®lay 28-—Tlje British offli Gardner, W. Soper. B. W. Payne, Miss
passionate lonaina for Dead and '■ B. Buffett, Miss A, Howsoll, c. Rolls.
hope that the Allies will now sell *£6eut *t.°.e*^k**«(Biajr eteoln* Mrs. D. Arsenault, Miss M Dncett.
1., r„ . V„, now sell after's short and heavy bombardment, .
out for a little respite what they th„ enemy attempted to raid our 
have just created armies to wm, treuehes east of Cailone, hut fatted.

euoiny entered our trenches. An Mr. Thus. Boyle, the wet,-known
o the great Berlin organs—the e!,iem> night patlGl xxas mct by one- Northern pilot, who brought the Terra brod” was then the S S I niton ” and
‘Morgenpost” in its discussion of % & ftWht^îe^in- me^ZaT Ï1 ?°VV° Alexander Bay’ arriv6d h.ere‘had her bows badly damaged bv ice,/ We!1 Mber * bave nothing interest-
President Wilson’s possible .move L the Zht thl enemx ? the express thts morning. The She was repaired at Job Bros.’ prend- to tel1 yeu’ Ite about the
for mediation. It sa vs— ? L? the night the enemj blew up a Terra Nova sailed for England 8at*W * , .when I wrote you tost, i know

“Such attempts at mediation Xm.viil /Z* s™th-east of urday with 400 cords,, and he says the l ________ 0________ are a11 anxious to hear about
are in general doomed to failure eutfete îfV* ,in flnv tfim for ^ vdyage’f TRAIN REPORT. !war’ We-get a very good
so long as the idea has nor dawn- sS* which mÏÏLZ 7 ? ' Doyle says there‘ are 50’u0() cords   v jthe war lately. I don’t know when
ed upon all nations concerned that? our J?TS* ! awaiting 9bipmcnt at Raider Bay, Saturday’s No. 1 left Spruce Brook this groat >strug€le: wil] be- finished,
nothing more is to he accomplish- ** / ! ^ : 7 ^éïg0 thûse at and lu0’000 cords more at Goose Bay 9 a m ' ,*U we'ean do is to keep
ed BY A CONTINUANCE OP * * tH ^ ^ &9<! a f6W PlaC6S near’ Every man| Yesterday’s No. 1 left Glonwood 6 heart aad net thM ®^bing about
THIS BLOODY STRUGGLE " L . casualties. Lat-lj this merit- and ..boy at Alexander Bay, Gambo a ni ' ’ it, but you know its makes

This idea has "dawned upon the mg the ™emy he»vll>' shelled the j and other places are hard at work in 
Germans who begin to reahze that “™? , ° zln^e Viih san
"there is nothing more to be ac- Î ° ° ed ^ by 
complished-—for Germany! Liti ^ **
tie wonder that they want peace!! ‘ h there » as rather
But the Allies are not going to 1 , T» ’’. ireual
fall for this German cant. They at ««<*>ra. Moh-
helieve that there is still some? Red0“61 a’,d st E1(>1-
thing to be accomplished—for 'ed ^ °' Beau"
themselves and for humanity. ^ u“”e3c*“»s- wU1'
They will not accept any condi- 8 ^ ®”emyB lrench morlaTs
tions of peace. THEY WILL IM- 2 actlve aboul Auch“lle' salltil of
POSE THEM I &ud at the Quarry. Our

President Poincare speaks for pla,1^s’ takm*' advantagè of tlle fine
France J xvpather, accomplished useful work.

Hostile aeroplanes were not active.

SHIPBUILDINGI Dear Father,-^We 
port at present andM

^OME days ago 
' launched from the yards of 

' Vickers-Maxim, in Montreal, a 
million-dollar ice-breaker which is 
said to be the last word in this 
specialized class of marine 
jstruction.
been named after the Minister of 

Ü Marine arid Fisheries—the “J. D. 
Hazen”—is, says a Canadian ex
change, a proof that Canadian- 
shipyards are capable of turning1 
out a class of vessels which 
quire considerable skill, and con-’ 
crete evidence that is no longer 
necessary to g6 abroad for such’ 
work.

Editorial comment on this sub-’ 
ject is full of interest to us. as we 
have made a beginning to accom
plish what the Canadian press is 
now agitating for.

“Never,” says the Montreal. 
Star, “in the history of ,water-- 
borne commerce has there been 
the demand for tonnage that there 
is to-day; that demand will in- 

- crease rather than decrease for an 
indefinite period .... It is pro
fitable and easy to revive the ship
building industry .’ . ; v 
be necessary to offer special 
couragement to bring this about 
... We have the skill, we have 

a great coast line, scores of icc- 
free harbors, innumerable sites, 
suitable for the establishment of 
shipyards .... These things 
constitute an opportunity for 
Canada which it would be folly to 
neglect .... If we are to profit 
by all these favorable circum
stances, we must move quickly.”

If these things apply to the Do
minion, they apply with greater 
cogency to ourselves. Yet we find 
that some snarling scribes are en
deavoring to thwart the efforts- 
made by Mr. Coaker to revive 
shipbuilding in this country 
Abuse is heaped Upon his head by

there was sea on
o-

' WAS. HERE BEFORE.

o
BIST AT PIT PROPS.con-

This vessel, which has
y mi and 
at. homethe1 ‘‘La Flandre’.’ was in port, after . 

colliding with an iceberg. The “Dane- en-'oymg K°od health as it leaves
at present. V-. .

in-
j
; « i

same ns 
yon5 J. J. ROSSITER, ;

. Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”

re- tlie
account of a

UP a goodX
a ici low

ttliink sometimes a-bout. homeA'esterday’s No. 2 left and
loved- ones ; but nevertheless the best 
of all in this life is good health 
when our health leaves we ain’t much 
good, but /we must take it- all hi good 
parts. I guess by the time

Port
Basques 11.05 a.m. yesterday. 
Norris Arm 7.45 à.m. f:

aux
Leftthe barking of. the -props or driving 

them down the river)1- - ;e and
o

TROtTERS MAKE C OMPLAINT. RE IBS’ STEAMER REPOiff
you get

this some of the men will- be off for 
t-or their summer’s fishery. I was think

ing last year I would be home by

We have been asked:" by large num
bers of trouters to bring under the 
notice of the Reid Nfld. Go. the neces1- 
sity for an alteration as to the trout
ers’ train of Friday next. Hundreds 
will not go if the train does not pro
ceed further than ''Placentia Junction. 
The train for their benefit should be 
sent to the 9 Mile Post to save 
with heavy packs of grub, etc. the 3 
miles walk to the Post 
Junction. V

« Àrgyle arrived at Placentia 8.45
P-m. Saturday. Sailing to-day 
West.

Clyde arrived at Lewisporte 1.30 lbut ** l°°ks as if I have
another summer over here.

(“To Every Man His Own.”) now, 
to spend

i

► P-m. yesterday. Capt. Knee reports—
made all ports of call going and re-! We had a chaace r° gef back after

our twelve months were up but wi>
thought it was too cowardly lo-givf

Dundee arrived at Port Blandford {* up and come borne; so we thought 
8.15 p.nr. vesterday j ^ wa-s as bang on to it,

Ethie left Port aux Basques 6.05 How^er. our luck will be/whmher

It may
The Mail and Advocate aero-en- turning: saw no ice; weather 

stormy.
very

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager :

: JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

men
We do not want a peace which 

would leave Germany with the 
power to recommence the war and 
KEEP FRANCE ETERNALLY 
MENACED. We 
which receives from

Water
from the weLONDON, May 28 (official).—On the 

night, of May 26th a hostile patrol 
was surprise* and • dispersed south
east of Lavertie.

live or die. We mean to try and keepP-m. yesterday for Humbermoutli.
Glencoe left Port aux Basques ll|fhe) flag rtying like Britishers- There

I were six of us had oùr chance to get
; clear, but- we had- too much blood

— P-.

LARCENY AT (AT HR.want peace 
restored

rights serious guarantees of 
equilibrium and stability. So 
long as such a peace is not as
sured to us, so long as > our 
emies will not recognize them- 
selves as vanquished. WE WILL Icmount; Th^ enemy directed heavy

bombardment, lasting eighty
for Utes’ against ‘ OUI‘ tr«iches wjest of 

Fricourt, also shelled

a.m. yesterday.
Home left Fortune Hr. 8 a.m. Sat- ! 

urday. outward.

High explosive 
charges for wire-cutting were captur
ed. During the night "ve bombarded

Head Constable Da we arrived here
We learn

to give it up, so we joined on again. 
Well, father, when you gel this let-by the Susu yesterday, 

from passengers by the ship that the 
Head investigated the larceny of some 
$40 taken from the mails some months

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques.,
10 a.m. yesterday. Arrived at North iter W1 you try aBd fincl out

ship William Tilley is on and send me

enemy trenches south-east of Neuve 
Dur artillery fire caused 

destruction of enemy stores at Guil-

-*■ what1 Chapelle.ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MAY 29th.,^916. eiP Sydney 2.40 p.m. Saturday, sailed 11.30 
p.m.

j Petrel arrived at Clarenville 
yesterday.

Meigle left Port aux Basques 8.15 
p.m. ‘Saturday for North Sydney.

Sagona left Flower’s Cove 3 
Saturday, going North.

his address. When you write tel! 
me all the news, tell me what 
boys are doing and where they are. 
I think I have said all for this time. 
Give ; my love to mother and all the 
friends around. So I must say good 
bye and God bless you all. from your 
loving son.

ago and extracted from letter which 
contain d over $700 in cash, 
parties who were arrested for the 
theft are now out under bonds.

BOLT FROM THE BLUE thenoonNOT CEASE TO FIGHT.”
Premier Asquith speaks 

England : “We must destroy
Prussian militarism.”

We must not only “scotch” the 
German snake ; we must kill 
The Allies are not fighting 
territorial aggrandizement; but 
they want to free the races 
under Teuton tyranny. But there 
can be no peace till Germany is 
made to pay the penalty of crimes
against humanity and civilization, f Suzraime--Oilers, Souciiez, Bois Gren

ier, St Eloi and Y pres. We bom bar d- 
». .j. .y»;. 4. * .j. 4 ,j, .j, j ed enemy trenches west
% ^ I east of Lavertio. Hostile parties
t ICFFP THF HnMF î work east of Maricourt. were dis-
-> 11 Uv/IvIEi * persed by our artillery fire. The Ger-
* FIRF RIIRNINC. 2 mans liiVc shown mono aclivlty than
i 1 UXL OUIXOUINU * I UBua, the J6s, rew Uays

penditure of ammunition has

min- Two

0NE of the greatest surprises of 
the war has been revealed, viz^n«htingUrthroughllyMesopo'tamia :"k:Sli|nRers who l,a.ve ?band9ned' and her sniHUrc ho potamifl their legitimate profession to ga-wha,hewaSs0'tpposede àn ther irt a W dbtt from c!r-

empfy gap in Asiatic Turkey be- Ùam ,nterests wbose P?I,CY ba:
tween Bagdad and Lake Van The "ni= of retrogression. But
objective of the army corps whose £c Pe0Ple ,.have ,already .,a^
nresence In th,’c 00J- 1 J these Vltri0lic gentry at their fullpresence in this section has been vatliatmn
just revealed is Mosul, and valuation,
at Mosul
astride the line of the famous 
Bagdad Railway.

This is regarded by militarv 
strategists as the greatest move in 
the Mesopotamia campaign, and if 
the two more southerly columns 
of the Russian army are strong 
enough to win through, the Rus
sians will soon, be in possession of 
the Bagdad route at two critical 
points. The British will hold t 
third point farther south, and 
may expect within a short while tc 
hear that the disgrace of Kut-el 
Amara has been amply atoned for 

The announcement of the cap 
ture of Rivandouza by the Rus 
sians came to Berlin like a bob 
from the blue ; and it has already 
produced its effects.

trenches 
We sprung five mines, 

three about Hulluch,- two south-east

our
about? Serre. -«V

p.mGOING FOR NEAV VESSEL.
Cuminchy. The enemy sprang one 

for ' mino about the Hohenzollern Redoubt, 
and another west of La Folie Moot 
the crater of which our troops oc
cupy.

-o-Capt. Parsons and his crew will 
leave

MOSES MATTHEWS.
I The above writer is the son of 

John and Elizabeth Matthews, Sum
merville, Bonavistâ Bay.]

PROPOSAL FOR REGATTAhere this evening to go to 
Heart’t Content where they will board 
the S.S. “Cranley” and go to England 
to bring out Mr. K. R. Prowse’s

now
Saturday the Mail and Advocate re- 

enw ,ferred to the fact that many people 
She,were asking why not our annual re-

“To-day enemy artillery hâs been 
active against our positions about purchase. the “Wm. Prichard.” 

is a splendid tern vessel of about gatta be held this summer as well as 
200 tons, and will be a great addition other sports, and

OLD MAN COMMITS
once

this force will be
INDECENT ASSAULT“Would that I had never learn-r 

ed to write” (the celebrated dic
tum of a pagan Emperor) will be 
their motto some day—the dav 
when they realize (if they are not 
beyond social redemption) that 
they have been cogs in the wheel 
of industrial progress in the land 
which gave us birth.

Tinsel titles and cheap degrees 
will not avail to, save them from"’ 
the ostracism which they richly 
merit. They have knelt before the 
shrine of Mammon so long that 
rheir mental purview 
blurred beyond 
Nemesis has knitted the whips ar.d 
thongs to scourge them.

o we notice that 
the “Daily News” thisof Lens south- to our local metcantile7 marine. morning
looks favorably- on the proposal. Its 
suggestion as to the means of raising 
money for patriotic purposes is a 

The S.S. Prospero arrived here j splendid one and we think it should 
at 1 p.m. with several passengers. |be 'acted upon, for few 
The ship found a de-al of ice North grudge paying to see such an 
and had to steam away South, itjlent spectacle as our great aquatic 
being impossible to force through ;<lerby, especially when they realize

1 that they are helping out a good 
1 patriotic and philanthropic purpose.
Anyhow everywhere people are de
manding that the great da£ be ob- Fully 700 men .of the Volunteer 

By the Trepassey train to-day served this year and the hope is ex- Force parade yesterday forenoon un- 
Const. E. Quinlan arrived here pressed that Chairman Hiseock will der Capts Montgomerie and O’Graily. 
with a woman from Trepassey ‘ consider the -sh dluahmr martheeas j The men presented a very smart, ami 
who is insane. She is very violent soon convene the 1914 Committee to ,soltberly appearance and tic 
and the officer had much trouble consider the matter, 
with her. On arrival she was tak-l 
ing to the Asylum.

Const. Tucker arrived here by tie- 
‘Susu’ with an old man, a cripple, 
from Greenspoud, wher on arm ai wa* 
taken to the Penitentiary to serve out 
a sentence of several months, 
was convicted there of committing 
indecent assault 011 a girl aged 13 
years.

-o
THE PROSPERO HERE

HeTheir ex- 
been

would . be- 
exeel--? * *;* *î* ❖ î* ^ -t* *;♦ -î- »;• k- «{•

JHEY were summoned from the 
hill side,

They were called in from the 
gien,

Andv the country found them 
ready

At the stirring call for men.
Let no tears add to their hardship, 

As the soldiers pass along.
And although your heart is break

ing.
Make it sing this cheery song.

Keep the Home fire burning. 
While your hearts are yearning, 
Though your lads are far away 
They dream of Home;
There’s a silver lining 
Through the dark cloud shining 
Turn the dark cloud inside out 
Till the boys come Home.

Overseas there came a pleading, 
“Help a nation in distress!” / 

And we gave our glorious laddies, 
Honour bade us do no less.

For no gallant son of Britain 
To a foreign Yoke shall bend, 

And no Englishman is silent 
To the Sacred call of Friend.

lavish.

SERBIAN.
AMSTERDAM, May 28.— The' follow

ing official communication was issued 
at Sofia on Saturday, and 
here to-day:

“A detachment of our troops operat
ing in the Struma Valley, occupied 
the southern exit of the Rupel Pass 
together with heights east and west 
of the river Struma.

«■it. i
THE VOLUNTEER'S PARADE \-•—

FOR THE ASYLUMw c received
has been 

measure ; and
:

pro-
?♦ j cession was headed by the exeellciu. 
band of the Total Abstinence amiWHAT’S COMING? <► ->i;m......

Rounding Up
Enemy in German

East Africa

Benefit Society, playing martial mus
ic. Large contingents of men aUemi- 
ed the various city churches.

*■1
BURSTING OF WATERMAIX

FLOODS RAILWAY YARD
oWhen the world ^as told tha; 

Grand Duke Nicholas had beer 
sent to the Caucusus to organize 
the campaign there, the German1 
chortled. They gleefully inferred 
that he was sent into exile be 
cause his, armies gave way before 
Macken sen’s advance; 
world, notably the United States 
believed that the Grand Duke had 
been disgraced, 
busy for weeks reciting the de 
tails of the Czar’s attitude to 
wards the great strategist. Th< 
cat is now out of the bag; and i1 
isvknown that all this stuff 
concocted in Berlin for foreign 
chiefly American, consumption 
Even some supposedly well-in 
formed British journals fell int< 
the trap.

But “now is time of tribulation’ 
in Berlin. The Germans have dis 
covered that the Grand Duk 
Nicholas, according to the Russiar 
official announcement, was realh 
chosen to take chapge of what har 
turned out to be one of the nvxsy 
important operations of the.wholt 
war, and so successfully has h* 
taken charge of it that June ma> 
see him in command of the arterx 
through Which flows the life o' 
all Turkey from Aleppo to th: 
Persian Gulf.

There is another importan 
phase of the Russian Mesopotam 
ian campaign. Should pacificism 
which is so much in thé air; brin/ 
about a premature peace; Russir 
must be sure of ejectjng the Ger 
mans from her soil Before peac 
i^ signed. She must be in a post 
turn to “Ifade” the Germans ou* 
of Russia. Given time she would 
eject them at the point of the bay 
onet; b 
sce|d u
could be accomplished. Russia if 

e the Qther Allied Pow

INURING the session of the)
House an Act to amend 3 

Teorge V Cap. 14. entitled “An 
\ct respecting the Construction 
if a Railway through Labrador”] 
vas passed. . <

On the even of the closing of the 
parliamentary session at Ottawa,! 
a Bill was introduced authorizing 
the Government to take over the 
pailway holdings of an organize-; 
tion of which Rudolphe Fferget, 0 
Conservative member, is a large 
shareholder. Mr. Forget is one oh 
the multi-millionaires of Canada1 
nterested especially in railway 
promotion. The chief item in the
leal with the Government Was I Keep the Home fire burning, •" 
he Quebec and Saguenay Rail- While your hearts are, yearning 

way; and, if we are correctly ad- Though your lads are far away ’ 
ised. the projected Labrador Thèy dream of Home ;

Railway is intended to connect There’s a silver lining 
with this railway which connects Through the dark cloud shining - 
Quebec with the lower sections of Turn the dark side inside 0 t 
the north side of the St. Lawrence.! Till the boys; dome Home)

The Labrador Railway Actspre-. *———0
'.umably has for its object, the 
continuation of this service with» 
he object of getting an outlet in 

Lewis' Bay; inside of Battle Har* 
tor. It would, of course be im

possible for any Canadian Cem- 
oany to build across the New- 
oundland boundary (wherever it 
si), hence the application made 
0 otlr House of ^Assembly for a 
charter incorporation.

We wish to make it plain to all# 
ind sundry that there must be no 
i^ore concessions of territory, on 
he coast of Labrador. We nave 

had enough of that sort of thing!
;n the past; and tyhtist we are in 
nowise interested < in what F the 
Quebec Government may do, we 
emphatically protest against any 
dickering with the interests be-* 
lind this Labrador project, as it 
effects ourselves. We shall return 

this subject again,

MEASLES KILL OLD MAN
-e

here night an accident which doesA message was received 
to-dav by Mr. Fredk. Rose, grocer, inot often occur in this city happened 
saying that Mr. John Murphv Of!on' Watftr street West- jnst west of 
Keels, B.B., had died there' 0f th6 Railwayy Station, when the main ? 
measles. The deceased was 65jwater pipe bursL throwing up 
years old and a man well known |eartb owing to the pressure. There 
in St. John’s,

The further enquiry into the Hus?1 
rape ease will come up in th> Mug 
istrate’s Court this afternoon.LONDON, May 29.—British, Bel

gian and Portuguese,- who- have in
vaded German East Africa, are slowlyjf 
but surély forming a ring around the> 
Germans, while General Smuts, the. 
Boer Commander ofthe? South African 
forces is rounding up the Germans'- 
who are defending tlie Usambra rail- 
way, and have'occupied one of the im
portant stations on that line, aS well 
as other towns in the district. - ,

0the j The Kyle’s express with minis midand thi
to-r . , „ „ . -, , passengers is * due here at nimj was a great outflow of water and the .-

! street and- the railway yard nig it.

'were flooded in a short while.
j employees of the Council were quick-

A trap at Keels, B.B., a couple ly called and the water in the wést-
of days ago had 3 qtls. large fish |orn mains had to be - quickly
and on Friday last another had 7 off while repairs were effected.
qtls. Some were also taken, at
different places with hook and

-O near
TheSayville wa: oGOOD SIGN OF COD The ‘Nellie M.,’ Capt Colin Taylor, 

arrived at Alicante yesterday ami was 
ordered on to Genoa,

shut
-o

Big schools of herring struck in at 
Fair Island. B.B. the past two weeks 

I11 the Police Court before Mr. F. J. - and a man named Brown is putting 
Morris to-day three drunks

wa? According - fo an official report is- 
used to-day a British force has pene
trated twenty ' miles into German ter
ritory on.1 a frotit * between 
Nyassa and Tanganyika. Thé Ger
mans have retreated toward New.Lan- 
genberg. The Belgians are’ advancing- 
from the ridrth-east and Portuguese 
troops are oêctipying the southern >] 
frontier.

-o-

,1' line. were them up after the Scotch method. The.
READ THE MAIL ft ADVOCATE n“ed ^°L°7 °“8 h<frin* *” large aize and 8p,^IMI>akes

1j quality.
y is & La •âaâl ~ .. / \ « •it - y y :» -4 j» '**

L. J V
Reid-Ncwfo * -aMl nd CoÏS

■ *«■■■■• 1 ..ft. h 1 1 .d—'

Jap Premier to Retire
m
is

1 GLEANINGS OF i 
! GONE BY DAYS I TOKIO. May 29.—The intimation' * 

that:he might retire from Premiership 
spon because of advanced age, was 
made on Sunday by Count Okuma, 
Prime Minister. Week-End i i • •» * 

ft .0-,v;. I
r-ïL

y. MAY 29
DIGHT REV. DR. SCALLON,.

Bishop of St. John’s, died', 
,1830.

Capt. Callahan’s house, Coch
rane Street, burnt, 1879.

Right Hon. Sir William V. 
White way knighted, 1880.

Brigt. Shamrock, belonging to 
Hon. John Rorke, launched at 
Garbonear; she was begun by M. 
Kearney (who died before finish
ing her), and completed by Robt. 
Horwood, 1885.

. .--------..........................
' A RECORD VOYAGE

* ' j c." 'H-.r .Vs-.* v .. % > - -
Monroe & Co. had à message last* 

night that the schooner

■

.„ , Commencing Saturday, Way 20th, Excuirsion Return Tickets 
wul be sold from all stations between and including St. John’s 
bonear, Heart’s Content, Placentia and Trepassey-

ONE WAY! FIRST CLASS FARE
and of

, Car-
‘Lowell

Parks,” had arrived at Oporto. after 
.a run which is stated to 'be mine days 
but is believed to be eight V days,: 
which would be the quickest ever re
corded from this port to Portugal 
There is a delay of 24 hours on nies-- 
asge froip continental countries and? 
it is thought she arrived there on. 
Friday last "
anticipated. navigator is Capt.
J.. Pc Cook and- this is his first

i •-V

9

Reid Newl undland Co
war-weariness may dé 

the world before thisX W, Furlong admitted to be ■

Thomas , J. r Keough, barrister, runto-* across*V t ”&■<& , à ÿkm
-üêi1:
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ARRESTS IN IRELAND 
DENOUNCED BY EDITOR

Joffre's Appetite I 
Despair pf His Chef

fJJ.St.John -
t

t m

DAYTON MONEYWEIGBT SCALESu ;r
1

French Commander Spurrts Culin
ary Masterpieces For 

Cabbage
The TEA with 

strength and 
flavor iâ

Steps Taken by Authorities Termed “Harsh Co
ercion” by the Lohdon Chronicle—Quotes The 
Times Correspondent to Show ill Effects in 
the United States

-v

<.*•■> JL *«<;■ -> L_LONDON, May 2ft.—The chef of a 
famous Paris restaurant has become 
cook to Gen. Joffre at his headquar
ters. It was an accident that brought 
him in touch with the famous Gen
eral. He was mobilized in the Ordin
ary way, and when the War Minister 
gave instructions that as f^r as pos
sible men were to be employed in 
situations similar, to those they had 
occupied in civilian life the chef be
came a cook agan.

Unfortuhately he is not satisfied 
with his distinguished master’s pal
ate. He says the General prefers 
beefs that has been boiled in the soup 
to the finest culinary efforts in the 
way of filets of sole cooked with a 
wine sauce. He is also extremely 
fond of cabbage, but at every meaV 
he insists on having a salad, which 
he eats with hard boiled eggs and 
flavors copiously With an English, 
sauce. _

One day M. Clemenseau came to 
lunch with Gen. Joffre, and to the 
dismay of the chef brought his own 
lunch with him. He handed the cook 
a box of macaroni, which he instruct
ed him to boil in water “not salted 
too much.” Then he took two banJ 
anas from a paper bag and said they* 
were to be put on the table. Joffre- 
and Clemenceau drank mineral water 
with their lunch, but the ex-Prime 
Minister had to forego his dessert, for" 
the General ate one of the bananas 
with such relish that he promptly of
fered him the other, «which was ac-

JOHN SMITH of Harbour Breton 
has recently received one of the latest 
Type DAYtON MONEYWEIGHT 
SCALES.

Outport Merchants are beginning 
to realize that absolutely accurate Com
puting Scales are just as necessary in 
an Outport store as in the largest City 
store. - ; ; - .

• û

y-

:.LONDON,' May 16.—The Daily where ; to meet a fate, no one knows
Chronicle in an editorial, deplores what.
the fact that the military executions “Was it far this thèy , remained 
in Ireland have been succeeded by loyal? Is it for this their sons and 
what it calls the even more serious brothers have’ been fighting in the 
mistake of wholesale arrests all over trenches of Flanders and the east?” 
the southern Provinces. It says :

“Ever since the swift suppression ings have the worst possible effect 
of disorder, the military authorities j in the United States, and quotes The 
have been busy arresting and ifn-(London Times Washington correspond 
prisoning, not merely members of J dent, who reports the American press 
the two rebel ‘armies,’ but apparently unanimous in condemning them, 
anybody suspected of belonging to The Chronicle’s Parliamentary cor- 
the various organizations with which ; respondent points out that one fact 
Irish Volunteers or the citizen army (arising out of the Irish disturbances 
had points of contact. j is that they cleared yie ground for

“The loyal Nationalist majority the erection of some new structure of 
are tried almost beyond endurance. J Government. Moderate Unionists, he 
Instead of magnanimity, they ex- declares, are breast-high for a settle- 
perience the harshest coercion. Day ment, while the Natitoalists are in 
by day in towns and villages they a conciliatory mood. Were the Home 
witness gangs of prisoners marched j 
off between hedges of bayonets, their 
own friends and relatives among ‘hem, j 
arrested, no one knows on what evi- j *0 the doubling of Ulster’s represen- 
dence, to be deported, no one knows tation in the Irish Parliament.

ECLIPSE, F-V-

which we sell at
• %

45c. lb. The Chronicle says these proceed- V

«0

John Smith of Harbour Breton has 
the satisfaction of knowing that no Gro
cery Store in New York, Montreal, Lon
don, Paris, or anywhere else has a bet
ter Scale than himself, and his Custom
ers can be assured of getting absolutely 
accurate weight on a
DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALE.

Mr. Smith will answer any questions regarding his new Scale and its 
poeration if stamp is inclosed for reply.

Dayton’s Moneyweight Scales are sold and guaranteed by

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small
IS!

fia

Tins 5 cts.
SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

ygp^
î
i

I Rule Act put into operation at an ear
ly date, they would agree, if need be,

1
mf

Mild. Specialty Co., Agents
Runout Building, St. John’s

i
MARCH ON. BOYS! French Outwitted 

The Germans
f
>

March on, boys! The bugle is calling!
The great flag is unfurled ; the | 

beacon aglow ; i
The world is aflame!—and your bro

thers are falling
In grapple of death with a treach

erous foe.
Your sisters and sweethearts, your 

gallant brothers
Within the red' trenches are call

ing you too!

J.J.St.John 3
m S§

:.
A German aviation officer who has 

been taken prisoner gives following 
narrative of his experiences at Ver
dun.

Duckworth St & LeMarchant Ed
cepted. santé,” the little horseshoe rolls

Gen. Foch, who sometimes goes to beloved by Parisians, which they have ser, as he was chef to M. 
lunch with his chief, always asks for not been able to obtain since the war. ! Gambon, the last French Ambassador persons when the allied 
a tablet of chocolate and two “crois-

so has often cooked meals for the Kai- Kaiser has referred to him as an
Jules tist—who cooked the lunch for

ar- y
80 f;

delegates^
President Poincare’s present chef at Berlin. It was this artist—for the were the guests of the President.I left the flying school a month ago. 

Verdun was my real debut in the war.
I was given one of those Fokkers 
upon which aviators had founded such 
hopes. During the preparation period 
my instructions were definite to the 
effect that I must not go beyond the 
German lines, but do patrol duty to 
prevent French aviators from reach
ing us.

There were some rough engage
ments, and we did not succeed in pre
venting certain of your men from 
flying over our positions.

The battle began. For two days 
the artillery thundered, then my. i 
squadron received orders to go andiï 
report the results obtained. We had 
to fly low on account of the thick, 
black smoke which ovef-hung the 
ground, but we saw, in spite of this, 
that the earth had undergone a thor-( 3 
ough upheaval. There was no longer; | 
any trace of defensive organization.

On my return our captain was en
thusiastic. He said to the General, 

have done it. We can get 
through. There is nothing left alive.”

Undoubtedly the reports were every
where the same, for an infantry at-j^M 
tack followed immediately. But the -II 
result was general stupefaction. Your 
soldiers were not pulverised, as we | 
thought, and our men only advanced \ , 
at the price of heavy losses.

By order of the Divisional General ;.
I departed alone on a reconnaissance. L 
I had decided to stake alb 
speed I went as far as the 
Venÿun, and saw perfectly well that] ( 
your real lines of defence were intact.
I also saw interminable convoys of j | 
material and immense reserves.

■A C ..

IAMarch on. boys ! Your honor is call
ing!

The hope of the world may bo lost 
if you wait—

?or freedom is threatened, your bro
thers are falling,

While bravely resisting the Hun at 
the gate.

The sword of .oppression drips red 
with its slaughter,

The heel of the tyrant still tram
ples the slain—

And outraged and murdered the wife 
and the daughter

Of brothers who perished, nor per
ished in vain.

J r
■i
1

!
■vti
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JOB’S STORES, LIMITED.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

:
■:

/j '

ESTA BUSHED 1891. J

For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced tc 
$12.00.

We repair broken plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise
you.

If you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult

.

HARVEST QUEEN
t
i RED CROWN” BRANDf i ii

March on, boys ! The trumpet is 
calling!

The trumpet that calls to the soul 
of the world;

The ramparts of Hope all about us are 
falling,

As renegade nations against them 
are hurled.

March on! boys, march on! and with 
never a falter ;

Your brave hearts aglow, with 
white passion alight ;

No sacrifice laid upon Freedom’s 
great altar

Can outweigh the glory of guarding 
the Right.

;
/ Corn Flour.

Pkgs. of 'z,s, 1 -s and Is.

' OfI' -

“We CORNED BEEF, ROAST BEEF 
SAUSAGES, POTTED MEATS 

and LUNCH HAM.

V:

‘LIBERTY GLOSS’ STARCHDR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-

I

Pkgs. and Bulk.

PORTABLE AIR-0-LITE 
LAMPS AND LANONS

At full 
outh of

****

" GREAT BEAR ”March on, boys! The Spirit is calling!
The Spirit that broods in the heart 

of the brave—
The purpose of God that’s eternally 

falling
Like sunshine, to quicken the soul 

of the slave.
Man’s progrès requires the thrust that 

opposes,
To give it the firmness and strength 

that endures;
And sacrifice" only the splendor dis

closes
Of courage so noble, so sacred as 

yours. .

IICHAMPION” TOBACCO
MEANS plenty of 
* A light, and the 

best of light. Give 
a most brilliant il
lumination with lit
tle attention, and at 
trifling expense. Sat
isfactory to an ex
tent not thought 
possible in former 
years. Burnes only 
one quart of ordin
ary kerosene in 15 
hours.

Spring Brand
MACCARONI,

16 Oz. Packages.

>

7s and 14s.returned as quickly as possible. Ii 
was pursued by three of your avia-] £ 
tors, from whom I escaped with* diffi-i 
culty. I immediately reported on the] * 
mission. The General reflected for aj •« 
long time, and, with a grave air, said I Jv 
to me—“If the French have succeededj 
in his manoeuvre of withdrawing their 
troops and making us sweep with our] 
machine gffns ground which is clear; 
of men, it is one of the finest things ;

^2

in 20 and 21 lb. Caddies. 1

«!*

KNICKERBOCKER" BRANDII

"KNICKERBOCKER” BRAND
COFFEE

—Paul Derrick. <which the history of battles has ever 
told.”

o
ï ,3Shelling the Tretfches

Waiter— “Yes, sir, omletts have 
gone up on account of the war.”

Diner — “Great Scot! Are they 
throwing eggs at each other now ?”

|
Next day I had less luck. When Î ’ 

over the area where the battle was:* Cream of Tartar 
Substitutelober! Templeton raging I came down on a road, along; •> 

which I was brought to the rear. I, * 
was able to verify from close observa- ) j 
tion what I had seen from above in in 1 and 7 lb. Tins.Agent,

333 Water Street
St. John’s.

~ ■ .in 10 Pound Tins.my machine, and I know very well; 
my Divisiohal General had not, alas! 
been mistaken.

fi ■M

OUTPORT 
1 MERCHANTS

:

" 1I ■f.O

Also in Stock:•?*❖ *** ❖❖»*❖*❖** »♦*» » *❖ .. ____ ❖
■

Delayed News! NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS 400 Bags ROUND PEAS.200 Bags LIMA BEANS.
400 Bags YELLOW EYE BEANS. 500 Sides SOLE LEATHER. 
100 Cases TOMATOE CATSUP.

i❖ Of Kitchener!' I
f Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped
❖ bbls. ' *
| Motor Gasolene in Wood and $ 
X Steel bbls and cases. ?
❖ Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. *
❖ tins) Cdi $2.95 each. **’
Î Special Standard Mdtor Oil f

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 «•
❖ each. I [
t Special Standard Motor Oil ;;
| in bbls and half bbls.. @
❖ 55c. per gallon. V.
| Motor Greases at lowest ;; 
| prices.
% See us

We are selling cheap somet
100 Boxes DATES, 10 oz. Pkts.Second Hand 

! Salmon Tierces
“Field-Marshal Viscount Kitchener/; I 

who has been motoring in his native] f 
Kerry, has brought his tour to a close. ] - 
Before leaving he paid a visit to Tar- ; ; 
bet, which is about six miles from! \ 
Gunsbofough, where ti|is Lordship 
was born sixty years ago.”

The Irish Times received this news 
from its correspondent at Glin, and it 

I was thought some mistake had been 
made.

On investigation it was found that 
the correspondent’s letter was posted li 

» at Glin on July 12, 1910. Markeâ I

“immediate,” it had been resting be
hind a partition in the General Poi* 
Office, Dublin, ever slnpe.

tI
*

*

| J|OB’S STORES, LIMITED.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

❖
..." ;

' m? :■j Trimmed and in good 
condtion for 1)16 pack.

11

î i
* •
<■ rn co. ud.

ephone 506.

❖ * •order. j,* V

1❖ 9, ■

P. H. Cowan & Co.,
276 Water Street sassfl, /m
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Good Fishery News I Empire Day
By SS Su so 1J The volunteers had drill in the

I LOCAL ITEMS | t OUR THEATRES £ NOTICE OF 
REMOVAL !

F

Red Cross Fund )J
The police made four arrests Sat

urday night, all (Trunks. V
. THE NICKEL.

To-day there is another big attrac
tion at the Nickel theatre—a three 
reel Clipper star feature entitled t i 
“The Alternative.” The noted Broad-j * LIB VC rCITlOVCd flly
way stars Constance, Crawley and business from Rkhnn 
Arthur M^aude are in the leading roles.1 ~ _ ^HUp
This is a marvellous production, an bons (X Oo. Ltd. Block 
intense drama with a deep human'OOO ’IXZo+m. CU
interest story. The Thanhouser Co.i lU °°° W dTer street,
.presents the thrilling detective story, TlCXt tO R. TcmplctOfl S
“The Long Arm of the Secret Ser- ____ _
vice.” This is one of the finest pic- , , . ^
tures of its class. Bert Stanley will , e Ç y
be heard in another of his popular m. ^
novelty songs. The gfeat social ser- «S«S«S W HtCP S|. 

ial “The Strange Case 
Page” is coming to the Nickel short
ly. It is in fifteen episodes and feat
ures Edna Mayo and Henry W. Walt
hall. « - -,

tT ^ , -, . armoury Saturday, and -Jhe followingFishery at Fogo Has Opened Fair- ' 1Ktpd. 
ly Well—Rd. Collins of Indian 
Islands Has Made Good Start- 
Bad Weather Past Week Has 
Hampered Operations

Amount acknowledged ............
Proceeds, Tag Day ................
A.H. & D.H. Murray ......... ..
Proceeds, Childrens’ Patriot

ic concert, Church of 
England .School, Salmon
Cove, per Jos. Cave ............

Grand Bank, through Bank
of Nova Scotia .....................

Employees, Harvey & Co.—
! J. A. Branscèmbe .. $10.00

E. Hawkins
C. J. Hunt & H. Butt 3.00 
T. Godden .................... 5.00
F. Miles .........
C. K. Miller \
P. Grace r___
S. Elliott .........
F? J. Cornick ’.

A. Doyle ___ _
Robert Morgan 
H. Bastow ...
Robt. Hammond ___ 1.00
F. M. Ewing ........

'Geo. J. Veitch* ...........
Hon. M. P. Cashin .........

$9,323.66
2,183.84

o
, Jno. Brown, Wintcrton.
Geo. Wiseman, Shoal Hr., T.B.
Jas. Travers, Bell Island.
Jno. J. Lannon, Bell Island. 
Harvey Barrett, Bell Island. 
Garland Powell, Happy Adventure. 
W. J. Chaulk, Elliston, T.B. 
Mathias Ball, Exploits.
E. A. Day, Port Rexton.
S. Abbott, Charlottetown.
Ch^s. Freebairn, Ferry land.
Victor P. Crannaford, St. John’s. 
Geo. Lush, St. John’s.
Leo Cluney, St. John’s.
Wm. Shano, St. John’s.

The S.S. Stephano left New "York 
100.00 Friday and should leave Halifax for

m here this evening.11ÛF-::
l------- o--------

The S.S. “Lady Sybil” arrived here 
from Sydney Saturday night with. a 
full cargo of coal for Crosbie & Co.

7 The S.5^ Susu, Capt. Roberts, ar
rived here at 9 a.m. yesterday from 

’tile North. She made a fair run 
North and Sçuth, considering that 
she had a deal of foggy weather, and 
made ail ports of call. She brought 
a few passengers. *

24.00

270.00 •O
The S.S. Alconda left here at 2.30 

pm. yesterday for Sydney and will 
| load coal there for Botwood. Then 
‘she will toad pulp and paper for Eng
land.

5.00

f- We learn by the Susu that the 
Sflshery at Fogo and other places 
twherc,#he calls has opened very fav
ourably. Traps are out at Fogo,
. Musgrave, Change Islands and In- 
■dian Hr., and as the Susu 
South good catches were reported.

Hid. Collins of Indian Islands put out 
}his trap Monday last and when the yesterday Rev. Monsignor McDermott.
ship was coining South he reported occuPied the pulpit.

''ÿor more than 100 qtls cod ashore. • Thursday next the Feast of .the As
cension will be a holy day of obliga-

5.00 -o------- of Mary may29m,w,f,eod5.00 The S.S. Dancbrid arrived here
yesterday forenoon with a cargo of 
salt for Baine, Johnston & Co., after 
a run of 15 days from Cadiz. She

2.50o
___  2.5Q
.... 2.50
.... 2.50 NEWFOUNDLANDIt. (’. UI1URUH NOTES ”came

had line weather all the way.At 10 o’clock mass in the Cathedral -n—----2.00 PATROL.THE CRESCENT
Mr. Frank De’Groot sings the great j 

Filzer ballad “As Long as the World j 
goes ’Round” at the Crescent Picture j

The picture program, ANTED 16 Men, cx-Xaval
Reservists preferred,

------- o-
1.50

The B. I. S. held its quarterly 
meeting yesterday "Torenoon, Hon. J.50 48.00

1 2.00
50.00

D. Ryan presiding. There was a 
large attendance and several matters

pn other ports there are fair catches 
; also andj the opening prospects are 
Yyery bright. B0 weather the past 
week has been a3 handicap to ^c uring. I Each Friday evening in future there

will be exposition of the Blessed Sac
rament in the Cathedral.

| For the next three days the faith
ful were reminded that prayers would

tion. Masses will be celebrated as 
cn Sundays.

Palace to-day,
is a fine one. “His Crucible”, the j 
feature picture, is produced in three Crews for Newfoundland Patrol
reels and features Nell Craig, the j Colonia, rates of pav. Annlv hv 
celebrated Essanay star. “The Sir- . * -v„ . „ , , , , , letter to Commandingen is a fine melo-drama produced by n n
the Vitagraph Company. “The Fox H.M.,,. Lnton.

Trot Finese” is a classy Drew com-

ot importance came up, but discus
sion was deferred till another meet
ing is held. v

i as Gun’s

mX $12,001.50
!O> F. II. STEER,AN UNIQUE EXHIBITION Officer,Treasurer. ATTENDED BY DOCTOR

Mr. Harold Loder, of Trinity Bay 
formerly, but who was travelling in 
the Canadian North-West, exhibits in 
the windows of the Ç. L. March Co.’s 
fstore to-day a curio a souvenier of the 
great Panama exposition. It is 
paper weight of glass, encored 

>which is a sample of the strata of f 
soil thrown out by the last blast set 

’off in the Canal. The soil shows a 
terra cotta, light blue and buff and it 
is an unique reminder of this great 
engineering feat.

Orbe offered specially for the blessing J
of peace and, other material benefits. ! LARGELY ATTENDED FUNERAL

His Grace Archbishop Roche will ! •---------
return here on the 23rd. June, and the

A. MacDERMOTT, 
Acting Commander.

! Saturday night one of the font 
prisoners (drunks) who had been 
brought to the police station was 
seized with a fit and for a while 

A doctor was called 
when lié 

o home

ody with. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew. 
A special programme of music has 
been arranged to accompany this big 
week opening show.

my23,6i
The funeral of the late Ethclbcrt:

:

Monsignor stated that it was his wish Churchill took place from his late n « wets very ill
. that no demonstration be hold on his residence, Theatre Hill at 3.30 p.m. , , “ TT*'”m . , i • „ , v and looked after him anarrival. j yesterday and w.as very largely at-

Z f* ♦> .j, ....j,

f WANTED!!
t. • *

-n-
y OLD MAX’S NARROW ESCAPErecovered he was allowe 

on making a deposit.| tended, among those present being the 
teachers and boys of St. Mary’s Sun- 

| day School, representatives of the 
Mr. R. J. Devereaux, M.H.A., had a 1 Ambulance Brigade, and

—o
>FATHER FYME BETTER Mr. Wm. Crockwell, aged 80, of Bay 

Bulls, drove into town for medical 
aid this morning and after crossing 
the Mill Bridge he drove down the 
lower South Side Road. Being deaf 
he did not hear the cross-country 
freight coming after him. His wag
gon was quite near the track and 
the train overtook and was passing 
him, but the last cur hit the wheels 
and threw horse, buggy and man ov- 
.er the en ban km en t. The vehicle was 
wrecked but the old gent who was at
tended by Dr. Cowperthwaite as well 
as the horse, escaped without injury.

❖:♦:
I Two Large SCHOOENRS * 
% to freight SALT North. * 
t APP1)' t0 |

P. II. COWAN, | 

276 Water St. t
* * 
❖ * «m* 4* ►!- <■> *:* *:> ►:* % *:* »:• * * * * * !*!

T OST—On Wednesday
Pair Eye Glasses and Case. 

Finder will please return same to 
this office and get reward. m26tf

I CARD OF THANKS
many mem- ------- - ---------------------------------------------------

message Saturday saying that Rov. hers of the I.O.O.F. Interment was at The ladies in charge of the re-
Rev. Canon j freshments at the Sports on St. Gcor- 

Rcvs. go’s field, on Empire Day. desire to 
service ! thank the many friends \vho sent

Fr. Fyme of St. Kyrans, who had been the C. of E. cemetery, 
very ill of pneumonia, is much im- Smith officiating, assisted by 

The S.S. Bloodhound, Capt. Butt, proved. Fr. Fyme is well known and Uphill and Pike. After the 
arrived from North Sydney, Saturday highly esteemed in St. John’s and his the members of the I.O.O.F.

1 ❖A ❖
*
% may 18accord-, donations of cake, ice cream, qic., 

Paine many friends will be glad to hear that ed their deceased brother the grand in fact to all who helped to make 
he is rapidly recovering.

night, with a coal cargo to 
Johnston £ Go. honors of the order. the day a success.
>»

o
^OST—The 22nd inst.,

about 8.30 p.m., between Bar
ter’s Hill and LeMarchant Road, 
a Pocket Book containing a sum 
of Money, the property of a Vol
unteer. Finder wifi be rewarded 
by leaving same at this office, tf

I.O.O.F. OFFICIALS COMING

Mr. J. Craig, P.G.M., represent
ing the Grand Master of the 
Grand Lodge, I.O.O.F., of the 
Maritime Provinces, is due here 
by the express to-night. He was 
here two years ago and will visit 
the Lodges of Bonavista and 
Grand Falls. He is accompanied 
by J. R. McDonald.

WANTED—By a com-
V potent and Steady Man. a

position as Manager of a Codliver 
Oil Factory. Can give good re
ferences as to ability, &c. Apply 
at this office.—may29.tf

*
*CHRISTIAN’S 

BORAX SOAP
?
❖
❖

WANTED — An Ex-
v ’ periçnced Boot and Shoe 

Salesman. One who fully under
stands Stock-keeping and can pro
duce good references. Apply by 
’etter ' to ‘ EXPERIENCE, ’ care 
this office, stating where now em
ployed, length of experience and 
salary expected.—may23,tf

*
*
*

❖

Best to be Had *• *
❖

SAVE THE WRAPPERS. | 
$10.00 in Gold

will be given the person sav- X 
in g the most for 1910.

❖

5
WANTED—An Ex-

* V pcrienced Dry Goods Sales
man. Apply by letter, stating age, 
'ength of experience, where em
ployed . and salary expected, to 
•CONFIDENTIAL,” The Mail 

and Advocate office.—mayI3,tf

<■
<■

M. A. DUFFY, ♦2
*2
*2
*:

AGENT. ♦:
♦:

vv

i

IS

We have made a special effort to secure the very best and 
most up to daje Boots and Shoes.

INFANTS’
BLACK and TAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN BUTTONED HOOTS.
WHITE and TAN STRAP SLIPPERS.

CHILDS’ AND MISSES’
WHITE BUTTONED SHOES.
WHITE LACED SHOES.
TAN and BLACK LACED SHOES.

LADIES’
WHITE TEAN LACED SHOES.
WHITE KID LACED SHOES.
WHITE TEAN BUTTONED BOOTS.
WHITE TEAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN LACED and BUTTONED BOOTS.

. MEN’S

I
?

Ë x.

.
i

*r

LACED BOOTS.
LONG RED RUBBERS.
AH the above was bought cheap and we intend to give our 

customers the benefit.
mm

Nichollc, Inkpcn & Chafe
Limited.

315 - - WATER STREE-m^g^*
Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works^

*
■

315■ »-•-■ -
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Boots and Shoes
.J

Wash Goods 
Trimmirgs

Dainty Patterns ,

■4c.

I
For

Ladies’, Misses, Children's 
Wash Dresses.

1 Yards to Piece—
lie. per piece.

Yards to Piece—
8c. per piece.

" J

Lingerie Ribbons.
Durable, Washable, Strong. 

For Young and Old.
6 Yds. Piece,

14c piece.

r

Children’s and 
Misses’ Dresses.
In White Muslins, Plain 

Colored Zcphrs and Fancy 
Colored Prints.

Varying from

45c. up
According to quality.

:

-■

Unequalled Values in MEN’S SPECIALS
HOSIERY. White and Cream 

OVERSHIRTS.
45c. each.

Women’s Black Stockings 
.20c., 30c.) 40c. pair. 

Women's Black Silk & Wool
Stockings.... .. 7c. pair. 

Misses’ Black Stockings....
..................... .-.20c. pair up.

Children’s Black Stockings

Unmatched - 
Suspender Values.

Men's Suspenders, made from 
strong elastic webbing, 
durable button 
straps. Pair..

Men's Suspenders, new color 
assortments, Buff Leather 
button straps 
Pair. .* . . .. .

Police Suspenders, extra 
strong, good color 
effects. Pair.. ..

................... .. 15c. pair up.
Infants’ Black, Pink, Blue G

Sox 81c.13c. pair up. 
Men’s Sox, 20c., 30c., 25c. pr.

25c.\r65c M %
h a

y. Men's Collars.
In all the leading styles.

10c., 15c., 20c. each.vi»
PER

Dainty Neckwear.
The very latest designs.

27c,, 35c., 65c. each.

PAIR T\

\/0/$|.6d

to $1.36
F»'

Men’s Caps.
The season’s weights and 

effects.
25c., 50c., 70c. each.Ladies Tea Aprons

Ladies’ Tea Aprons,
20c., 35c., 70c. each.

■ Very Special !
Men’s White Unlaundered 

SHIRTS.
Slightly soiled.Ladies Underwear

Ladies’ Underwear, 
15, 22, 30, 40, & 75c. 50c. each.

Regular selling price would . 
be $1.00 each.Per Garment.

LADIES’
BLOUSES.

V - - \ - if - -Y

Englis and American 
t Styles.
- Madé from the Latest Models.

Some very special lines . 
among the lot, much below 

> regular prices.

FOOTWEAR
SPECIALS.

Ladies Black Dongola Boots, 
Laced and Button- <M QC ed. Pair.. .. .. $ » ^

^Ladies’ Box Calf Boots, all 
Leather, strong & OA 
durable. Pair...

Misses’ Black Gun Metal 
Boots 
Pair. $1.60

Children’s Dongola.. 
Boots. Pair up...

Infants’ Boots.. .
Pair up.. .. • 25c.

Rubber Heels.
Cheaper than Leather.
Boys’ and Men’s Sizes.

12c. per pair.

It’s the Little Things 
That Count.

Ever-ready Cement, mends 
glass, wood, etc..8c. tube. 

Potato Ma§hers.. . ,8c. each. 
Flour Sifters.. ..15c. each. 
Flowered Enamelled Trays

.................................15c. each.
Rinsing Pans, 20c., 24c. 27c. 
Egg Beaters.. .. . .9c. each. 
Petroleum Jelly, lc. bottle. 
Toilet Soaps, 3c. & 5c. cake. 
Talcum Powder.. .. 9c. tin. 
Drip Pans 
Blacking in Tins.. ..9c. tin. 
80 Page Exercise Book,

5c. each. 
Penholders,. . *:. 5c. dozen.
Pen Nibs..,.. ..30c. gross.

.. 17c. each.

. « •> •<

Baseball League 
Getting in Order

Saturday a meeting of the Baseball 
League,was held, Mr. Haverirçalc pre
siding. Mr. Collins’ motion to rescind 
the residential clause as to players, 
was withdrawn, it being found to be 
unnecessary. The Cubs and B. I. S. 
will open the season’s series on June 
14th.

The following committee of base- 
ballers will be in charge of arrange
ments—-Messrs. R. G. Re Id, J. O. 
Hawvermale, WY J. Higgins, T. V. 
Hartnett, N. J. Vinnieombe, A. Hiltz, 
J. Buckingham, W. J. Carew, Joseph 
Murphy, W. J. Collins, E. Clouston, T. 
Ring and W. J. O’Neill. The follow
ing gentlemen have again consented to 
act as officials this season—Capt. 
Montgomerie, Dr. H. A. Smith, J. 
Hanlin, and F. V. Chésman as Um
pires; Mr. P. E. Outerbridge, Official 
Scorer; and Mr. John Stancombe, 
ground keeper. After finalizing mat
ters in connection with the opening 
game on June 14th and the discussion 
of minor details the meeting ad
journ vl

-«*- -

STEAMERS CHANGE ROUTES

The Reid-Nfld. Co. are changing the 
steamers on the Belle Isle Straits 
and Cabot Strait route for the next 
couple of weeks. The Sagona, which 
Is now on the Straits of Belle Isle 
service, on her return to Bay of Is
lands will replace the Kyle on the 
Cabot Strait route for a new trip, 
while the latter comes on here for 
her annual clean-up and inspection. 
The Ethie, which ran between North 
Sydney and Port aux Basques, for 
the last month, replaces the Sagona 
in the Straits of Belle Isle, and will 
continue the route during the re
mainder of the season. When the 
Kyle is ready to resume the Cabot 
Strait route, the Sagona will come 
on here to take un the Labrador ser
vice, sailing on her first trip aboui 
June 12th.

A.

A FIRE ALARM.

Last night a little girl passing near 
the Horwood Lumber Works reported 
to the watchman that a fire was in 
progress and a blaze was discovered 
in the match factory. The phosphor
ous ignited and set fire to the place. 
A ’phone call brought the men of 
the Western Station, who put on a 
stream of water and quenched the 
blaze with very little damage.

A

LOST gn Saturday last hn Water 
Water Street the sum of TWENTY- 
FIVE DOLLARS ($25.00), the proper- 
ty of a poor fisherman, who laid the 
money—all that he possessed—to 
pnrehase supplies. The honest finder 
will he rewarded on leaving it at this

may22,tfofliee.
-o-

SERGEAXT MAJOR FLARE
SAID TO HAVE WON A V. U.

Yesterday the report was current 
all over the city that Company Sgt. 
Major Wm. Clare of this city had won 
the Victoria Cross. It was hard to 
secure the source from which the re
port emanated and as far as we could 
learn there was no official informa
tion available, 
with the first contingent and, we 
learn, was turned down a couple of 
times owing to some physical trouble. 
His brother Bob also went along in 
the same, and both are fine young 
men who from their long association 
with the C. C.e C. was well up in 
drill &c. The report was also cur
rent that Corporal Gladney had won 
a D.C.M., and that similar postlmm- 
orours honours were awarded the late 
Private John Fitzgerald, killed ‘ at 
Gallipoli.

Will went forward’

WIND DELAYSSdlhONERS

There are now more than 100 sail 
of Northern schponers in. port laden 
with fishery supplies who 
leave owing to the prevalence of a 
N. E. wind which has lasted for 
some weeks. The delay is giving 
much concern to the masters and 
crews of the vessels who are anx
ious to get home to prepare for the 
Labrador voyage.

cannot

I -

CLAIMS HE LOST
$100.00 IN FIGHT

To-day an assault case came be
fore the court in which the com- 
olainant, a young man, states that 
he lost $100.00 from‘his pockets 
while the affair was in progress. 
His evidence was taken by Judge 
Morris and an adjournment was 
then made to Wednesday to en
able him to engage counsel.

Helen annoyed her father with 
questions while he tried to read the 
newspaper. One evening amongst 
other things she demanded: “Papa 
what do you do at the store all day?”
“Oh” he answered briefly ^nothing.’’
Helen was silent for à môtnent-and 

then asked “But^ how do you know 
when you are done?”

• i

Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Limited

HEN prices are soaring high on many necessities of life persons of limited means require 
to stop and think how these prices are going to affect their income is not increasing in 
proportion to the cost of living a few thoughtful moments wi!l suggest the I need for 
economy. Then the problems arises HOW? A'solution lies in exercising care where 

they buy and whaMhey pay for their requirements. Our advice is buy at the old prices, where 
and when you can. This is made practicable on many useful and necessary articles of wear 
obtainable at the : { - X ,. v x r
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A Thoughtful Today ! A Thoughtful Tomorrow !
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